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Washington debates changing financial aid funding 
Keith Blackford 
Source 
"How am I going to pay fo r my 
education?" This is a phrase tl,at 
increasing numbers of s tudents and 
parents are asking themselves. Res i-
dent undergraduate students at UMR 
pay $111.00 per credi t hour in 
Educat ional Fees, 55 .50 per credit 
h9ur in Instructio nal Computing Fees, 
S148.24 in Student Activity Fees, and 
$60.25 in Health Serv ices Fees. In 
addition to these fees, an Engineering 
Supplemental Fee of ~32,70 is 
charged for each credit hour of 
engineering in which a student is 
emolled. Including room and board, 
along with incidental costs, will 
produce a fig ure that is the total cost of 
attending UMR. Where do these rees 
go, and why do they rise so quickly? 
These are some of the ques tions th at 
will be addressed in this and future 
articles. This article foc uses on the 
factor influencing higher ed ucation 
costs that is perhaps most difficult to 
predict: Washington , D.C. 
Th ere are currently several 
measures under consideration in 
Washington that could decrease the 
total available financial aid . This is 
important beca use the federal govern-
ment currently supplies 75 percent of 
aU available student aid. Also, a recent 
study has shown that one-half of all , 
full-time students in public institu-
tions need federal student aid. The 
Student Fee Task Force that will be 
setting the plan for student fees at the 
UM System tluough the year 2002 
must also try to guess how the 
changing pol itical winds in Washing-
ton will impact tl,e availability of 
federal student aid. 
There are six main federal 
programs to aid students and their 
fami lies in paying for higher educa-
tio n: Pell Grants, Supplemental Edu-
cational Opportun ity Grants, Federa l 
Work-Study, Perkins Loans, State 
Student Incentive Grants, and Federal 
Student Loans. Most federal student 
aid is based on need, with the amount 
of ass istance determined by formu las 
tl,at factor in family and individ ual 
earnings, savings, and the cost of 
education. Pell Grants are targeted to 
the neediest students. The campus-
based programs, Supplemental Educa-
tional Opport uni ty Grants, Federal 
Work-Study, and Perkins Loans, 
provide federal funds that allow 
financia l aid officers to design 
"packages" of assistance tai lored to 
students' individual circumstances . 
Subsidized Stafford Loans and Feil-
eral Direct Student Loans are designed 
to provide access to low-cost loan 
capital to students (Tom moderate 
circumstances . All students who 
qualify are entitled to receive loans 
under these programs. State Student 
Incentive Grants also are awarded 
based on need; the federal funds are 
intended ~o encourage slates to 
develop their own supplemental 
financial aid programs. 
Since early July, legislation has 
been forming in Washington that will 
impact the programs described above. 
At that time, Congress adopted a 
budget plan that will govern federal 
spending for the next seven years. This 
-Budget Resolution requires cuts in 
Federal Student Loan programs to 
save $ 10.4 billion over the next seven 
years. In addition, the plan puts a cap 
on the total amount of money that may 
be spent for domestic discretionary 
programs, incl udi ng Pell Grants and 
campus-based student aid. The precise 
steps to implement the Budget 
Resolution must be approved by 
see Funding, page 14 
World News Then: A look at the world last week Counseling Center offers group sessions 
• . Michael Madden 
, Staff Writer 
As the month of September 
begins, many important events are 
occurring around the world. Here is a 
brief synops i~ of events last week. 
Last Monday, August 28, Chase 
Manhattan -Bank announced a $10 
billion merger with Chemical Bank. 
Serbian forces shelled a Sarajevo 
marketplace killing thirty-five and 
wounding eighty-four. Israel closed 
three PLO offices in Jerusalem 
. claiming that the PLO was attempting 
to establish a foothold in Jerusalem. 
Governor Pete Wilson announced his 
intention to run for President in 1996. 
On Tuesday, August 29, Judge 
Lance Ito decided to allow some of the 
Mark Fehrmann tapes into evidence. 
The FDA approved the use of 
thalidomide for testing against AIDS. 
J ames McDougal pleaded innocent to 
accused wrongdoing in the 
Whitewater Affair. 
Wednesday, August 30, NATO 
forces began launching air strikes 
against Serb positions in response to 
Monday's shelling of Sarajevo. Ted 
Turner announced he would fold 
Turner Broadcasting into media 
giant Time Warner. For the first time 
in its history, North Korea asked for 
humanitarian aid. This request 
comes after shortages cased by vast 
flooding . 
On Thursday, August 31 , 
NATO jets continued to attack 
See News, page 14 
Jeff Leong 
Staff Writer 
This semester, The Counseling 
and Career Development Department 
here at UMR is offering group 
counse1ing sessions in self-esteem 
enhancement, family-based issues, 
and sexual abuse survivors. These 
confidential gro ups are designed to 
educate and offer therapy in each 
respective topic. Each group is led by 
two professional counselors from the 
Counseling and Career Development 
Department. 
Dr. Kevin Gaw, coordinator of 
growth. Activities are incorporated in 
a structured ·curriculum. ' "After a 
seminar, the participant comes out 
wi th a whole new perspective on self-
esteem," Gaw says. 
The sexual abuse and family-
based issues groups are more process 
oriented. The course of the session 
depends on what everyone is talking 
about that day. "These are ongoing 
sessions," commented Gaw, "The 
structure is built as they go." 
Dr. Gaw wants this program to be 
based on students' interests and needs. 
The creation of the Sex ual Abuse 
group was a response to students ' 
feedback last year. Next year, s tudent 
feedback hopefully will bring on the 
creation of more groups. 
Interested students need to meet 
this program, is very enthusiastic with a coordinator to decide if these 
abo ut the co unseling groups this year. sessions would be beneficial to them . 
"Participants last year thought the If a student comes to the Counseling 
gro ups helped tremendously," says office with a problem that tlley don ' t 
Gaw, "We are looking to create two 
more groups soon." 
The self-esteem enhancement 
group is a "psycho-educational" 
sess ion . Participants learn abo ut 
improvi ng communication and rela-
tionShip ski lls while gaining personal 
offer group therapy for, a referral to a 
group in Rolla, li ke Alcoholics 
Anonymous, is issued . Interested 
students should stop by Counseling 
and Career Development at 204 
Norwood Hall, or call 341-4211. The 
sessions start this month. 
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What's Up at UMR 
Thursday 
11:30 am - 5:30 pm: StuCo blood 
drive, Kappa Sigma 
12:30 pm: Committee on Campus 
Environment meeting, Carver-Turner 
12:30 pm: Newman Center Scripture 
Study, Newman 
3:30 pm: EE Power Engineering 
seminar, 103 EE 
3:30 pm: ~1E/AElEM seminar, "Stud-
ies of High-Angle-of-Attack Forebody 
Vortex Flow Asymmetry and Its Man-
agemen!," 214 ME Annex 
6:00 pm: Christian Campus Fellow-
ship Meeting, Mark Twain 
6:30 pm: American Nuclear Society 
Meeting, 227 Fulton 
11:00 am: Lady Miner soccer, Univer-
sity of Wisconsin-Parks ide, UMR Soc-
cer Complex 
7:00 pm: SUB Movie; Biily Madison, 
104 ME 
9:00 pm: SUB Movie: Tommy Boy, 
104 ME 
Sunday 
2:00 pm: Chinese Student Associa-
tion Classes, 105, 117 ME 
4:00 pm: Lady Miner soccer, South-
ern Illinois University-Edwardsville, 
UMR Soccer Complex 
4:00 pm: Alpha Phi Alpha meeting, 
Silver & Gold 
5:00 pm: Newman Center Student 
Mass, St. Patrick's Church 
6:00 pm: Wesley Dinner and Chapel. 
6:30 pm: SHPE Meeting. 216 McNutt Wesley 
7:00 pm: Helix Meeting. III Shrenk 8:00 pm: KMNR Station meeting. 
107C ME Annex 
7:30 pm: St. Pat s Committee Meet-
ing. 107C ME Annex 
4:30 pm : GeE seminar, 204 McNutt 
4:30 pm: Student -MSTA ",eeting. G-
8 H-SS ' 
6:30 pm: Student Council meeting, 
204 McNutt 
7:00 pm: Fall Film Series, "Rob Roy," 
104 ME 
7:30 pm: St. Pat's Committee meet-
ing. 107C ME Annex 
8:00 pm: Chi Alpha meeting, Mer-
amee 
8:00 pm: Circle K meeting, Missouri 
Next Wednesday 
10:00 am - 2:30 pm: SUB Campus 
Showcase, Hockey Puck & Breezeway 
12:00 pm: Booster Club meeting, 
G&D Steakhouse 
3:30 pm: ME/AE/EM seminar, 
"Wastewater Treatment," 214 ME An-
nex. 
8:30 pm: Omega Sigma meeting, 204 
McNutt . . '3:30 pm: NE seminar, "Rad,iological· 
8:00 pm: Solar Car Team Meeting. 
201 EMgt 
Friday' - " -
12:00 pm: Sigma Xi meeting, "Indus-
trial Wastewater Treatment:Approach 
and Selected Studies," Missouri 
4:30 pm: Gaming Association Meet-
ing.314&317CE 
6:00 pm: Miner so<;;cer;, Iiarri~-Stowe 
State College, ,'l:Ji"'~.S6.c~:e~ C,0":'P!e5 
7:00 pm: Show-Me Anime Meeting. 
204 McNutt 
7:00 pm: SUB Movie: Billy Madison, 
104 ME 
Monday 
12:90 pm: UniversityOra(orsChapter 
of Toastmasters International meeting, 
M~souri ' 
3:30 pm: History Club meeting, 101 
HSS 
4:30 pm: Chemistry seminar, "Con-
densed- Pha'se Effects - in ' 1,2- -
dim:et1lou,eih0ne "; ; '; ': and 
prily(ox'y~tlfyk;e):" :G;3:'Sctir"';k 
5:~0 pm: Gamma Beta Sigma meet-
ing, Mark Twain 
6:00 pm: Aikido Club Meeting, 304 
Engineering at Nuclear Facilities," 
227 Fulton 
6:00 pm: Aikido Club Practice, 304 
Rolla ' 
6:00 pm: Wesley Foundation -
Breakaway, Wesley 
7:00 pm: Lady Miner soccer, Central 
Missouri State Univ., UMR Soccer 
Complex 
7:00 pm: AGC Meeting, 11.4 CE :: 
7:00 pm: AlChE Meeting, 104 ME 
8:00 pm: Kappa Kappa Psi Meeting, 
215 ME 
Rolla ~, 8:00 pm: Tau Beta Sigma Meeting, 
8:00 pm: ~ kU}1R"benefit ' Bluegrass ~: '. : - ; ~ _" ." ·' 216ME 
Concert (eat4i;in-i':J:)oyle Lawson. &:. ' 6:00' p.m: Independents Goverri0r's 
- '" :t. C ' ' . meeting~ Sil.ver & Gold ._ ,:u"> QUlcks,lver; .Lea£11 Theatre. astle' , . " ," ". :' ~,~"" 9:00 pm: Newman Center Mass, 
man '.:;~ ~:,".:'... . ~ "-",_~_>l; ... ~ ' . . ... . ~~ >l"' .. :'Ne~man Center 
. .-. -,. <,~ .". ?:OJ pm:· ,-National Society of Black _....:.. _______ --'-__ _ 
9 00 : ':":;'U-:B M:· .. ' T ' B: : ' Englrie~rs: i'n-;,eting, 204 McNutt : Announcements! '-: pm:" ov,e:- ommy oy, ' . 
104 ME .. :' ." - " ' Financial Aid 
-
---------'--:::."""''''-7--'"""'''' ~"-,-- 8:00' pm: , E13 ~appa Nu help session. 
102 EE ~ Saturday Has your experience at Rolla been 
9:00 am _ 4:QO pm: StuCo CampllS ; ! _ .' Tuesdaev,:.:, .. ' .positive? DoyoufeelRoUahasl9tstooffer 
.J ·students like you? Wouldthepresenceof 
Wide Leadership Forum, .~,issouri _ . '. . 
'1l::30 'ain', CE s'eminar, "Research to othe,=peoplc from younlOmetown on 
9'0' 0 _ 1-00 . SUB' T ' tl' I' . Eies,gn:Dev. ldrim~nt ·of;' Steel Des'gn our tampus help you mooch rides . am . pm. na ') on, . 
'1 'I '-ntl < - , ~ - >~ ~-'- - , ,~.standar-d oLSpeciflCation."-21:] 6&~- d wtne noW and tllen? Does the 
tv U t'-r rpose' , 
west Airline phrase "Friends Fly Free'" for November 14, IS, 16 or 17 (Mon-
mean anything to you?? If you an-
swered yes to any of the questions 
above, then you should consider visit· 
ing your home town over the Thanks-
giving of Christmas break to talk about 
tlle University of Missouri·Rolla!!! 
A visit by a current Rolla student 
(that would beyou!) to your high school 
math or science class helps the Rolla 
Admissions office continue to recruit a 
well-qualified, diverse student body. 
We are offering short (very short!) help 
sessions to give you guidance on how to 
make your visit a positive experience. 
We will also provide you with bro-
chures and response cards to track the 
success of your visit. 
If you interested in this program, 
please call the Admissions office at 
341-4164 of 341-4165 to sign up for a 
help session or obtain furthur informa· 
tion. You only need attend one help 
session. The sessions are scheduled 
day, Tuesday, Wednesday, or Thurs-
day) form 2:30 pm to 3:30 pm in G·I 
Conference room in Parker Hall. The 
Rolla Admissions office looks forward 
to working wilh you to bring talented 
students to our campus. 
The application deadline for the 
October 28th EIT exam is September 
17. Applications may be picked up at 
119 Civil. 305 McNutt. and 142 
Schrenk. 
There is a new service the Admis-
sions & Student Financial Aid Office is 
offering on the World Wide Web called 
FASTWEB (Financial Aid Search 
Through The Web). Its location on the 
web is ''http:// 
web.studentservices.com:80/fastwebl 
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We Stayed Up Hiqhts So You 
Won;rt Haue To. 
Keeping late hours? Cut through calculations and grasp concepts faster. Easy-to-use features, Perfectly matched to your coursework. ~·.TEXAS INSTRUM ENTS UNIlERSm BOOKSTQ~ 
T HE U NIVERSITY OF MISSOURI R OLLA \":'tl~'i7 
11-82 A powerful, yet easy-to-use tool 
for drawing graphs, building tables, and 
performing data analysis. 1 2 5°° 
TI -85 Our most powerful graphing 
.calculator for advanced math, science, and 
engineering. 135'00 . 
. . . 
TEXAS INSTRUMENTS Tf' 85 .J!} 
m' 
,,'.""""" Y" . \ 
1l00T • 
' " .' 
Welcome Back 
Stuclents! 
Busch 12 pks. $5.39 
Pepsi 1-liters $0.89 
Soft Pretzels $0.59 
Hof Dogs $0.1 0 
Bog Ice $0.79 
Cappucino $0.59 
Popcorn $0.49 
We have Magazines and Comics 
Free large Fountain Drink with 5 gal. min. 
gas punhose + (OpY of this ad. 
Prkes good tIHv Sept. 19 
BR II' PLUS" ; Combines 
advanced financial and scientific functions 
in one easy-tli-use calculator. 
. ', < >: . ·35°0 
II~.3 Q H 'An ~asy-to-usHalculator for 
.. general.math, algebra, trigonometry, and 
statistics. 
..". ' . - , .. , ",,- . ," .. ,-
{Vlandar.i'n Oarden'· 
Authentic Chinese Restaurant 
" -,:·tM;'~· ,·· , 
.... ~ . 
• ,r', 
10% OFF ,Tor UMR STUDENTS AND FACULTY!! 
, Free EggrolJ or:Sou.p with Carry Out Orner! 
212 S. Highway 63 364-~.~O : . 
Missouri Miner 
UMR Student Fee Task Force 
Meeting: Thursday, Sept 7 and 14 
Time and Place: 7:45pm, Missouri Room, VeE 
GOALS: 
1. Distribute information on upcoming changes in 
student fees. 
2. Form teams so students can impact these 
decisions. 
EVERYONE WELCOME! 
LET YOUR VOICE BE HEARD!! 
····· .. ············1 : HAIR MASTERS • 
• "Our NanlC Says It All" • . 
• 900 N . Rolla Street • 
• Rolla, MO 6540 1' • 
• 341 - 364 - 0707 • 
• Custom Cuts, Color, Perms, Ear Piercing • 
• . Relaxers, Freezes, Braids , Etc. : 
: •• f;;:~~e;.~:.C1;~~~a:~ •• 
Ullie McAllister, Mobile. 
My neighbors ask me 
how much difference 
can drying my clothes 
01). the line really make. But 
they don't. know how . 
. messy my boys' are: I do 
at least three loads a day. 
After a hundred loads a 
month, it really starts to 
add up. It takes a little more 
effort but a lot less energy. 
Do a little. Help a lot. 
PREREQUISITE: ADRENALINE 
Drive. Intensity. Those aren't words ter, self-confidence and decision-making 
you're likely to see in many course skills. Again, words other courses sel-
requirements. Then again, Army ROTC dom use. But they're the credits you 
is unlike any other elective. It's need to succeed in life. ROTC is 
hands-on excitement. ROTC will open to freshmen and sophomores 
challenge you mentally and phys- without obligation and requires 
ically through intense leadership about 4 hours per week. Register 
training. Training that builds charac- ...... --- this term for Army ROTC. 
., AIWY, ROle 
.. ' THE SMARTEST COLLEGE COURSE YOU CAN Tm •. 
For details, visit Room 301, Harris Hall or call 
341-4744 
Free Asademic Help!!!! 
The Freslunan Arts and Science Program offers free tut.oring to . 
improve your grades in Arts and Sciences courses. Although 
funds are limited, tutors are currently available for: 
Chemistry 1,3,5,241,242 Math 2,4,6,8 ,21,22 
Compo Science 53,73,77,78 Philosophy 5,15 
Econom ics 121 , 122 Physics 21,23,24,25 
English 60,75,80,105,106 Political Sci. 90 
French 1,2,80 Psychology 50,140 
Gennan 1,2,70 Russian 1,2,80 
History 111,112,175,176 Spanish 1,2,80 
Life Science 110,112,1 15,231 Statistics 115,116,2 15 
For more infonnation call 341-6937 or stop by 235 
Humanities/Social Sciences. 
RESEARCH lFORMA11III 
Largest UbnllY of information in U.S. -
alsubjscts 
Order Catalog Today with Visa I Me or COD 
800-351-0222 
or (310) 477-82?6 
Or. rush 52.00 10: R .... r<fIl_ 
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Council of Graduate Students to Meet 





September 11, 1995 
7:00 p.m, 
Rm, 117 Meeh, Eng, 
The Council of Graduale Students 
is open to ALL graduale sludents. You 
need nOI be affiliated with any other 
crunpus organization. 1 would like to 
encourage students from all depart· 
ments 10 anend. In case you did nOI 
rea lize, Ihere are three separale 
schools from which 10'obtain "gradu. 
ate degree. They are the School of Arts 
and Sciences, the School of Engineer. 
ing, and the School of Mines and Met· 
allurgy. These schools have different 
rules and policies Ihat are nOI always 
explained in delail until you arc well 
into your program. At times like these, 
it is Iielpful to find others in similar 
siluations or others who have been 
through it and can be of great assis· 
tance. 
Our purpose is to keep graduate 
students informed of university policy 
changes. In Ihe pasl, many policy 
changes have been affected by StuCo. 
Some of Ihese changes have benefined 
bOlh graduales and undergraduates, 
bUI others have nOI been in the best 
interest of the average graudate stu-
dent. The Council of Graduale SIU· 
denls has heard your complainls, but 
unless morc people are willing to go 10 
a meeting and voice their opinion. 
SIUCO will conlinue 10 make decisions 
for us. Also. the different Schools 
change policies and do not always get 
all the new info OUIIO all of its students. 
Some of the general co'."plaints 
include patki'ig, fees associaled wjlh 
tuilion, and child care . Some of 'the 
more specific graduate students com· 
plaints have been regarding inconsis· 
tent rules within the School's different 
departments, housing, banking, which 
school is better for the children and 
what kind of family services are avail· 
able. 
Recently, we have begun a Center 
for Presentation Graphics which en· 
abies everyone 10 make overheads and/ 
or slides f9f c1ass or interview presen-
lalions. This system consisls of a 
MacIntosh Power PC, a 4861BM com· 
palible, a sca nner, and a digital palene 
(slide maker). We also have access to 
a laser prinler and a color prinler. This 
equipment is available 10 all students 
and faculty . A sample lisl of available 
software is: Power Point, Harv ard 
Graphics. WordPerfec l, Adobe 
Pholoshop, Corel Draw, andothervari· 
ous presentation and graphics pro· 
gra ms. \Ve are also open to suggestions 
for olher software. 
Time is Running Out 
Brian Gosnell 
Staff Writer 
1 hope everyone really enjoyed 
Iheir Labor Day break, because there's 
a 101 of work to be done un IiI slueo 
Free Day ro lls around. The easy parI of 
classes is over, the first round of exams 
is here, and Ihe deadline for Ihe 1996 
St. Pa!"s Sweatshirt Design Conlesl is 
only one week away. Only one week 
lefl for you 10 create Ihe shi rt thaI 
everyone in Rolla will be wearing laler 
Ihis year. As if seeing your design 
plaslered all over Rolla isn't enough, 
we' re even paying you for your trouble. 
The creator of the winning enlry will 
receive S 1 00, while second and Ihird 
places will receive 550 and 525, re· 
speclively. Enlries are due on Seplem· 
ber 13 and beco me Ihe property of Ihe 
St. Pal's Comminee. As always, no 
alcohol or drug references are allowed. 
If yo u have any queslions or entries, 
conlacl Eric Meyer through Sigma Pi al 
364·9783 or Kevin Slevenson Ihrough 
GDI al 364·0260. So get fl!ed up and 
start making your designs . There's jusl 
one week unlillhe conteSI deadline and 
only 190 DAZE lill the Besl Ever St. 
Pal's '96! 
Kyle Raymond 
As the Reel Turns 
As the SUmmer slowly ends, we features, I would like you to imagine a 
rejoice with another ending, the end of post· apocalyptic world. Scavengers 
the "summer blockbusters." Unlike terrorize the last remaining bits of civi-
the summers of yesteryear, which pro· lization. Does this idea sound famil· 
duced such hits as Jurassic Park, In- iar? Well, cover this idea with water, 
diana Jones and the Last Crusade, 
and the Star Wars trilogy, Ihis year we 
saw mostly unoriginal, and "watered 
down" stories. 
Batman Forever was a depress· 
ing romp through the streets of 
Gotham. Even with an impressive 
cast, Val Kilmer as Baunan, Tommy 
Lee Jones as Two Face, and Jim Carrey 
as Jerry Lewis's illegilimate son (also 
as the Riddler), the movie fai led to 
encompass the audience inlo Ihe story. 
Unlike its two predecessors, Batman 
Forever failed 10 capture the Gothic 
feel of the city, which is a necessary 
element wilhin Ihe Balman story. The 
film 's intent was not to continue the 
SIOry of the Dark Knight and his inter· 
nal slruggle between good and eyil, but 
to tnake money. By using toys, T· 
shirts, posters, trading cards, and that 
U2 song, Ihis film accomplished its 
goai. The only bright SPOl of the film, 
and we get yet another attempt to be a 
good movie. Waterworld, starring 
Kevin Costner, features a loner who 
comes out of the waste, scorned by 
fello w man, and who becomes the hero 
who leads to salvation. Even with a 
reported budget of 5200 million, 
Waterworld is still unable to move the 
SIOry or even entice the audience. It 
probably would have been cheaper to 
show the Road Warrior and have the 
audience..sit underwater. 
Th~ final film is another copied ~ 
story idea, but 'fortunately the director 
stole Ihis idea from himself. Des-
per~do is a film about a mariachi who ' 
sets out on a path of destruction in order . 
to avenge the slaying of his girlfriend. 
The m9vie is an almost direct copy o( 
another film by Robert Rodriguez, El 
Mariachi. ' The only difference is thaC 
Desperado had a budget and a cameo 
by Quentin Taranlino. If you want 
olher Ihan it being over, was the senseless action, great camera work, ' 
TO~iny Lee Jones character. Jo~e;:: and reaUy.r\eat:-'vays to shoot people, I : 
evel} when given a piliful part as Two 
Faci , has the acting ability 10 make it 
wo~k. .... ~. , "' ~'-': _. 
recommend this film. If you want a_" 
plot, storyline, decent dialogue and : 
eOmedy, dG' as' [ 'ciia tfus ·stimmr,'f,'~(\ 
As we skip ahead to more recent rent Clerks ... 37 times. 
_ i." ' , ~ . : .• ,. uri! 
~ --- .~-. - ~ • • • t:hursda-y, Seplember-.1; 1995-
Scott Alford 
Setond time .Around ... 
Now tilat school is underway, we 
witness another ' summer slipping 
away. It's September, and the days are 
getting noticeably shci'rter. Leaves will 
soon be turning', it will be getting 
cooler (I hope!), and autumn will be 
updn us-. But let us linger a moment for 
the pleasant memories of tile season 
·that is passing ... 
Ah, summer. .. h0w nice you often 
are! Youthful memories come to mind 
of warm, sunny days for sWllnming and 
exploring. Yes, there "vas 'hay to haul 
and 'wood to cut for the (vint"r: but 
til ere was also fish on the end of a line, 
crickets in' the grass, and fluffy clouds 
in a deep, blue sky.. BiKes- to ride, 
snakes to chase (not that eopperhead, 
though!), gardens to tend and'plck, and 
those wonderful Sunday-afternoon-af-
ter-church games of hide-and-seek 
were all a pari of·my sUlTimors growing 
up. What wonderful memories! 
It's funny how those pleasant 
memories of summer come from my 
•. youth. Now, I don't wantyouao believe 
, . that my "adult" 'summers haven1t been 
good --they're just different~ , As' 'one 
gets older, there are more responsibili-
ties and less time for "fun." We have 
too caught up in living our adult lives, 
we can't take time to ad,,:,ire God's 
creation (the crickets and the clouds) or 
to play with children (ours or other-
wise) like our. parents played with us, 
then we have our pri.orities a lillie out 
of whack. 
Oh, did. I fall to mention th ~ t . there 
~re st\ll ~ couple of weeks of summer 
left, in spite o.fschool? Maybe you can 
make up for any lack of summer you 
may have had this · year. I know the 
fire!)ies are pretty well gone now, so no 
catching them, but there's still an op-
portunity for some of the other thmgs of 
summer. 
·,One.thing I do miss abo.ut retummg 
to school ,in the (all,is the old "What did , 
you do this s.ummer?" assign,ne~ls. 
We may have hated those writing as-
signments back in our elementary 
, d,ays, .\Jut it . le~s t it gave ,us ~ chal'c~ to 
pause an.d reflect on ·the fun , we really 
did have during the school bre~k. 
It was this longing to recall the 
when I woke up in July and realized the 
summer was half over, and I hadn't 
written anything. So, I tried the next · 
best tiling. I picked a date, basically at 
random, on which I would write down 
the events of that particular day. It 
wouldn't be quite the same as a full 
summer journal, but it might giv~ ope 
a feeling of how my summer went. So, 
if you care to hear about a "typical" day 
in the summer of Scot! Alford, please 
read on. (If you don't care, you might 
try the sports section; I hear the Miners-
had a good week to kick off the year!) 
July 17, 1995 "A Day in the Summer 
of Scott Alford (or, what I did this 
summer, sort of...): 
. 4:5q .a.m. (my, how on:of.ou.s, _he 
even wrote down exact times!) frrst 
Light! I wake up, somewhat unwill-
ingly. I try to. start, the, day. off .with 
,prayer" but I~y mind ,isn't )let s lear. 
(Forgive me, Lord!) 
5:45 a.m. Outside, I've got the milk 
pleasantries of sljmmer that prompted boules, soon to be filled at morning 
me to think about how I might use the chore.s. .N?w my prayers are more 
even~ qf.~~,mmer in a:colurn~ . f.,?: , the .• organized; 1',,:, really awake! 
Miner this fall. (Hey, guess . what? p:OO .a.m. Dad picks me up in the 
This is that column!) I thought ab,?ut GMG. W~checlphe<;ow herd (they're 
01) ... get out of those berry bushes! 
Well, okay, if you're gonna stand in the 
middle of berries, I guess I'll have to 
come in and get you. At least I'll get a 
pre-breakfast snack. Mmmm ... black-
berries ... one of summer's side ben-
efits! 
6:20 a.m. In the middle of milking. 
I pray again, this time specifically for 
rain. It's kinda' dry out there. Milking 
done, we put the calves on the cows. 
My, how enthusiastic they are! It's 
amazing the cows aren't all bruised by 
the butting little heads! I don't have a 
chance to look at a clock again as we 
hay the rest of the livestock in the bam 
area and feed the chickens. Next, we 
get the tractor out of the shed and feed 
a big (100.0 lb.) baI~ tq the the bulls in 
the bull field. Once they come up for 
the hay, we drive the bulls up lo the 
barn. Three or four of the bulls require 
veterinary 'Yor,k (pink:e,ye, hoof ,rot) . 
We rope and· do.ctor those that need 
work (a shot in the old eye-ball for the 
pink-eye, along with eye powder and a 
couple shots of tetracycline). We also 
sort out a couple of bulls that we plan 
to sell at the next auction. 
. 8:'20 a.m. ' Finaliy, b~lls taken care 
jobs, familIes, places ·to go, things to " ~~~p.i, :g :.,a JQU['1.al tQ~ capt,!,e . al,l , the " all ~oin.g .y;elI th,is »i0rning~\~d J?ad 0[, we. h~a~ ~?me. W~\go, around t,he 
do. We're busy. Who has time to enjoy important (and fun) moments, so that I drops meoffto b~ing W~IJ1.ilkc,?:in.i,~to ".J~n\'!i,.p'1.~.~lta~P r,.~a?, 9,0p.in~ ~8.c~lch 
summer?, I'll J.tz!\Y0)l Wh'p'. We should ,.. J!li,&1.1t ~I~af~. ~fi~ .\vJt~ Y?.ll.; ~r."~ ~iqea \ " ~~ lb:;~: . ~C:mo~. ~~ t~e. ~?'~'jt\ ~~Tl~l..all a glimpse ~f th~ h .. ~\Le:~ d?wn. i~ the 
be the on~sto -e~Joy sUl~;;'er! If we get sort of fen by the wayside, though, -our cows, too many of ' em to keep track south field. No"such luck, they're down 
" ,,-
." • ,,' ~_~-~r-".-r '" '" _ • ..- ' .. ..... - ...... _ ... , ;.. ... ,;;;n ... 'r_ .... "'.-".. ... 
by the pond, Dad drops me off at the 
beginning of my driveway, and I stop to 
get the mail from the day before. Just 
didn't get to it yesterday! Hey! A 
check! We need the money ... good 
deal. My wife is just leaving the house 
for her job at the bank as I walk up. 
Time for a kiss and I give herthe check. 
Have a good day, Sweetie! 
8:35 a.m. In the house. The kids 
are already bouncing off the walls. I 
make waffles and strain the milk and 
get it into the refirgerator. One of the 
contractors working on our house 
comes up the drive in the middle of 
breakfast He's got a backhoe in tow. I 
guess we'll be moving rocks and back" 
filling around our new house today. I 
interrupt breakfast to catch him before 
he gets started. We discuss placement 
of our porch and deck and figure where 
we'll put the big rocks. We agree on all 
points! Amazing! 
9:20 a.m. I attempt to clear the 
breakfast dishes and help the kids get 
their teeth brushed and their beds 
made, while at th~ same time calling 
the building supply ("Can't pay you 
today, by the way, we need .. :"), the 
roofing contractor ("You can be here 
tomorrow at 6 a.m .? Great!), ~he bank 
• J'S~y: ,"';" m,ay n~~d a loan ... "), the 
. 'se'e Seb6h'd; pa~ 19d 
))on't [orgetiD 
. ". theUM J1l0 ~( les In 
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Thursday, September 7,. 199~ 
Personals 
.. _ .... _--------------------------------
Ultimat~ Frisbee Tournament .- Watch 
out for details!! 
BIGS -
Kurt, Kammy, Cathy, Paul, Jeff P., 
and Jeff B., 
WELCOME BACK! 
WE MISSED YOU!!! 
-UTTI.ES 
Coed Naked Ultimate Frisbee is on the 
Way! 
Blondie, 
A Great Big'Giant Bear plus a Beau-
tiful Shiny Rock equals a Very Happy 
Me!!! Thank you Thank you!! 
Love, Dagwood 
P.S. How long have we been dating? 
There's nothing like twng a dive ... 
7N Kicks .... Wh~t do you mean I can't 
say that.? 
6 People, Frisbee, 
Goal ... UL TIMA TE. 
Disc me!! 
Skaggs, 
So ... do you always decapitate your 
opponents? 
Mr. Chipped Tooth 
lan, 
So ... what number are you up to now? 
Only at Schuman Park! 
J.R. 
P.S. 6 on 2? We can take 'em! 
r----nAcEromoWN~~omu----' 
I Just fill out Ihis handy fonn and lum ii in 10 the dropbox in 103 
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Circle K: Which Came .First, the 
Service Station 'or the Service Club? 
Actually, the service club, Circle K 
International. was established in 1947, 
years before the popular _gas station. 
Locally, though, the UMR chapter of 
Circle K International is less than a 
year old. The club was charterd on 
January I), 1995 , Since then, the 
members have really made a differ-
ence. 
Last. year. members of CKI 
planned, organized, and panicipated 
in numerous service projects to benefit 
the campus and community. Some of 
the projects included cutting and haul-
ing firewood for a needy family, knock-
ing down pins during the Big Brotherl 
Big Sister BowI-a·thon, and cleaning a 
river. The club also began an annual 
city-wide Bone Marrow Registry 
Drive. Enough funds were r.aised to 
~over the lab fees needed to type 70 
pe'lple. 
Circle K International is also ex-
cited about its upcoming .service 
projects. This fall , CKI is planning to 
incorporate canoeing into a river clean-
up, to organize a HOPE-3 progect 
(HOPE-3 is similar to Habitat for Hu-
manity), and to "trick or treat so others 
can cat." 
CKI is an organization for college 
students which blends community ser-
vice. fellowship, and outstanding lead-
ership development. Involvement in 
Circle K International can be contin-
ued even after your college years have 
end~d. It is a part of the K-Farnily 
wliicli iriclooes·.: professional service 
organization, the Kiwanis club. In 
cooperation with the Kiwanis club, 
CKl has started. a graduate assistance 
program. Resumes from the members 
are circulated to Kiwanis clubs around 
the world to create a network. 
CKl would like to welcome stu-
dents new to the campus, CKI is look-
ing for the socially-minded leaders of 
tomorrow, If you are interested in 
learning more about CKI, an open 
house meeting will be held on Septem-
ber 13,1995. For more information, 




The Student Union Board is 
sponsoring the 12th annual Miner 
Triathlon this weekend. Registration 
forms were due September 6th, but 
will take place next Wednesday at the 
puck. Stop by and see what campus 
organizations are all about. While 
you' re there, check out SUB's free 
even if you aren' t registered, you can caricaturist, grab a burger on us at the 
The film will be screened in ME 104 on 
Friday and SatUrday, 7:00 and 9:00 
pm. As always, admission is free with 
a student ID. 
still come out and watch scores of barbecue, and stop by the SUB display If you want to know more 
Miners compete in the heat. The fun and register to win 3 minutes in the about any of these events, or' if you 
stans at 9:00 a.m. Saturday at Multi- Cash Cage. . would like to have a hand in planning 
purpose and doesn ' t end until the last Still bored? Take a break future events, stop by the Student I.--------_______ ----~ .. runner staggers back. ., fro.t:" your ,studi,e •. this ~veekend t.\1 !Jpion Bpard office in 218 University i!?J 9QSq ,~le",!{! 9~~ _________ ~~ :':0'" J~f._ ~"_::"~~~"~I ______ JJl~ 122~CaulJlllt~1fo'1.~~{J-M.\~su1Ll:\{6~i'e:I..f'ij~Ilt~i'cJi.--C~fJa:,m \i'tcl;.Jllslj~~' G:~"'~ 
~. 
;" :'" ... ~""'~'<';# ' "' . ""l'-:J'··'" :"~":' ': ,,'~ / ('''' ' '' . :I'': : ... :1' ...... : "'. ' " " .. " __ ... '. ". ,', ' .. ',. ', " " . . ' 
r ' ... "'1..... . ....... . 
Missouri Mi ner 
GEAR UP FOR 




Don 't miss Important calls 
when you 're not In your 
room. Remote operation. 
N43·762MB 
2498 
Basic trim phone 
saves space 
lighted keypad for dialing 
In the dark. Three colors. 
Whllo. I¥43·5fJSMB, Almond, 
N4:)·506MB, Gro:y, N4:)· f)07MB 
79!~ 
Shielded die-cast 
2-way A/V speaker 
Great for use near PC 
or TV. 4" woofer and 




Upright cordless phone 
won't Ue you down 
CCT circuitry provides excellent 
clarity and range. Handy base-
to -handset paging . N43, 'OOSM6 
3489 
AM/FM cassette music 
system with E-Bass 
Compact speakers let you share 
the music, headphones let you 
listen privately. ""'20!)MB 
1999 
Indoor TV/FM antenna 
Improves reception 
Fine· tuning control for clBarer 
picture and sound. 
NIS·1808MB 




Great for record ing class 
notes. Easy one-hand 
operation. Two speeds. 
NI4·1I&9MB 
_11 3999 




o Phone cords and accessories 
o Alarm clock or clock radio 
o TV, VCR and video accessories 
o Security devices 
o Computer and accessories 
o Batteries 
o Stereo equipment, speakers 
and audio accessories 
o Heavy-duty flashlight 
o Smoke alarm 
o Part-time job (see the manager 
of your local Radio Shack store) 
~- -.-.-.:.:. t:.. -- - - - . . ,.,.' ~, 
AC accessories to power your dorm 
4·outlet adapter. 2-prong. ' B' ·262 'MB ..... . ................... 2.99 
6·ou tlet surge protector in metal housing . ,B'·2 '3,M .. . . 22.99 
6-outlet adapter. For 3-prong outlets . 'S1-2B22MB ............ 3.99 
6-outlet power strip. Master on/off switch, 161-2'50MB ....... 8.99 
Single outlet spike protector. .6'·279' ''1B ...................... 6.99 
6-ft. 3-outl et ext. cord . WhllO. ,S'·2744MB B,own. HB '·2745MB ...... 1.99 
9· ft. 3·outl et ext. cord. Whll •• 'B'·274BMB. B,own .• BI·2747MB ...... . 2.39 
15· ft. 3·outlet extension cord .• B'·2746MB .................... 3.49 
Prices apply al parTicipating Radio Shac~ slores and dealers lIems nOI a~aHable al is panlclpatlng slore 
;:~~:r:~~6C~~j~:~r~~~ ~r~~~~: I: :;'~lI~~~I~lrUtl~hnCd:~~U!~I~d /;~~~ d~~:;~C~~~III~~n~~I~~;'I~o;:e~:1 
be partlclpallng In Ihls ad or s loC~ or speclal·order every lIem ad~ortlsed _ Copies 01 applicable war· 
ranlles ale available upon reQueSI a1 slores lor Inspecllon be loro ule. or by writing Customer l1elallons, 
11100 One Tandy Cenlor, fori Worth TX 76102 fedEx Irademalks used by permission 
Stores up to 12 frequently used Small enough to carry In your 
lormulas and runs Ihem with backpack or purse. HGJ.2110MB T R S ~ Ju~ 1 a fow keystrokes, HaS·OOi)Ma ~::~~I~~I~~Ur~lr~fll~~~dlr:~nllcmarko l rronkun lfE EPATR HOP 
r---------------------------~~----------~------------~ mI--- ----ltatil8/hael( 
Wo can wrap a gili , add a cord and ship It 
anywh ro In tho US via FodEx'" dellv ry 




Out 01 whack? Out 01 warranty? We fix 
most major brands of Oul ·of·warranty 
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. . . Sports . 
Miner Football Shakes out Flaws 
Carl James 
Sports Editor ~ 
The Miners came out with a new "old" look 
on Saturday for their scrimm age against Central 
Method ist. The Miners have tu(Tled back the 
clock for the 125th anniversary of MSM -U MR, 
sporting a uniform with gold he lmets and more 
tradi tiona l so li d colors. 
Despite the change in attire, the Miner foo t-
ball team is looking forward, not backward. The 
scrimmage was designed to test the 1995 Mmer 
footba ll against outside compet: tion bcfo re the 
start of this year's campa ign. The scrimm age was 
abo ut a dozen sets of 10-play senes . The Miners 
started off rather slow. It took some time but 
eventually the Miner defense kicked in, later 
followed by the offense. 
Running back Steve Hodson , carries the ball during an offensive play in the Miner's 
scr immage with Central Method ist last Saturday at Jackling Field. The Miners will 
start their season this weekend with a Saturday contest at Missouri Valley 
0. 
Overall the Miners performed well, to the pleasure 
of the devoted Miner fans presenL UMR did have some 
problems that wIll have to be addressed before the 
Miners start their season on the road next Saturday 
against Missouri Valley. Some players missed their 
assignments, and there was a general lack of enthusi· 
asm. However that's what a scrimmage is for: to 
identify and solve problems. The Miners are hoping 
that they can fi nish that job this week. 
The players are gett ing pumped up for the season to 
start and they are confident they will be up to the task 
of perfo rm ing another quality season. Only play will 
te ll what 's in store for this year 's Miner gridiron . A 
l week after the Missouri Valley game in Marshall on 
~ Saturday the Miners will travel to Kirksville to open up 
~ the MlAA conference season with the Bulldogs of 
Northeast Missouri State. The Miners will begin the 
home season on September 23 at J ackling Field against 
Northwest Missouri State. 
Miner Soccer Schedule Men Gain Success in CO 
Date Opponent TimeCCT) Date Opponent 
Sept. 2 @Southem Colorado 3:00 Oct. 7 McKendree College 
Sept. 4 @Colorado Christian 4:00 Oct. 9 @Missouri Baptist 
Sept. 8 Harris-Stowe 6:00 Oct. 11 Southwest Bapti st 
Sept. 1'4 . @Columbia College 4:00 Oct 13 @St. Joseph ' s 
Sept. 16 Central Methodist 2:00 Oct. 15 (0Fontbonne College 
Sept. 20 Lincoln University 7:00 Oct. 17 @Mlssollri Southern 
Sept. 23 @Bellarmine College 1:00 Oct. 20 . Northeast Missouri 
Sept. 24 @Kentucky Wesleyan 2:00 Oct. 25 UMSL 
Oct. I @Southwest Missouri 2:00 Oct. 29 Lewis University 
Oct. 4 @Drury College 7:30 
Women Start Season 0-2 
The Miner Women's soccer team 
didn't enjoy the same success as the 
Miner Men. Even thQugh the UMR 
outshot Southern Colorado 19-16, only 
Amber Fischer was able to shoot the ball 
past Southern Colorado's goalie for the 
Miner's only goal. Despite 10 saves by 
Miner goalie Rachel Lewis, Southern 
Colorado was able to score two goals and 
win the game. 
Against Colorado Christian, the 
Lady Miners did not fare much better. In 
this game, the Miners were outshot 16-9 
despite 8 saves by Miner goalie Rachel 
Lewis. Once again Amber Fischer scored 
the lone goal late in the game fo r tile Lady 
Miners when many of tile players had 
stopped for an apparent offisdes call that 
was never made. The final score had 
Colorado Christian ahead 2-1 as the Lady 
Miners lost their second straight game. 











This pas t weekend UMR's men's soc· score after overtime left tile Miners in a 
cer team visited Southern Colorado and tie at 4. 
Colorado Christian and came home witil 
a record of 1-0-1. Against Southern 
Colorado, UMR had 18 shots on goal to 
15 for Southern Colorado while UMR's 
goalie Kevin Levy racked up 8 saves . 
UMR tied the game with a late game goal 
by Greg Schultz. Also scoring for UMR 
were Ryan Pape with two goals and 
Gev an McCoy also added one. The final 
Against Colorado Christian, the Min-
ers were outshot 17-11 but goalie Ethan 
Hayden's II saves compensated for the 
imbalance and the Miners were able to 
win the game 2·1 with a goal from Scott 
Sewell who scored both goals for the 
Miners . 
C Brian Sharp, Ass!. Sports Editor 
Lady Miner Soccer Schedule 
Date Oppollell t TimcCCTl Date Opponent TimeCCTl 
Sept. 2 @Southern Colorado 1:00 Sept. 30 @Missouri Baptist 12:00 
Sept. 4 @Colorado'Christia ll 2:00 Oct. 4 @)Drury Collegc 5:30 
Sept. 9 Wisconsill-Parkside 11 :00 Oct. 7 McKclldree College 10:00 
Sept. 10 SIU-Edwardsvillc 4:00 Oct. II Southwest Baptist 5:00 
Sept. 13 Central Missouri 7:00 Oct. 13 @St. Joseph's 5:00 
Sept. 16 Central Methodist 12:00 Oct. 15 @Harris-Stowe 3:00 
Sept. 19 @Will iam Woods 4:00 Oct. 18 Washington University 7:00 
Sept. 23 @Bcllannille College 11 :00 Oct. 21 Northeast Missouri 5:00 
Sept. 24 @Kentucky Wesleyall 12:00 Oct. 23 @>iissouri Baptist 5:00 
Sept. 27 Quincy 3:30 Oct. 25 UMSL 7:30 
Page 10 Missouri Miner 
NFL Week 1 • • 
Bria n Sharp 
Asst. Sports Editor 
All of the training camps have been 
deserted, the preseason completed and 
now thirty NFL teams begin seventeen 
grueling weeks of professoinal foo t-
ball. The first week of the 1995-96 
NFL regular seaso n came off without a 
hitch. There weren' t any major upsets 
thi s pas t Sunday. but there were some 
strong showings fTom some teams th at 
haven' t performed very well in past 
seasons. 
For the two new expanion teams 
and their home cities, this was the day 
that years of plann ing and preparation 
had culminated into. Of the two new 
expansion teams, the Carolina Pan-
thers had the strongest showing. Caro-
lina was vis it ing the Atlanta Falcons in 
the Georgia Dome. Carolina stayed 
ahead of Atl anta until the fourth quar-
ter when Atl anta was able to ti e the 
game at 20 wit h a Morten Andersen 
field goal to take the game into over-
time. In the overtime. the Falcons 
defense forced a fumble and they were 
able to recover 'i t in Panthers' territory 
and once aga in Andersen ki cked the 
Welcom e Bacl,! 
Student D iscount 
704 North Bishop 
Rolla, Missouri 6540 I (3 14) 364-6965 
Walk - Ins Welcome 
TRAFFIC TICKETS • D.W.I. 
Blue Lights, Big Trouble? .. ,not n ecessarily, 
Get some good advice. 
Protec t your legal rights and insurance premiums. 
SPEEDING $50· 
C&I $100· 
DWI' (1ST) $250· 
'fines and coLrt cosrs are paid to the court and nor 
Included in the above figures. 
Steve Daniels, Attorney at Law 
1007 N , Pine St. , Suite B6 341-3537 
Thursdav, September 7,1995 
ExpanSion & Rams 
winnin g fi eld goal. Jacksonville 
didn't come nearly as close in their 
season opener against the Houston Oil-
ers. Houston was able to control the 
Jaguars and allowed them just three 
po ints on a field goal in the fourth 
quarter. 
One of the surprises of the first 
week was the 51. Louis Rams victoty 
over the Greenbay Packers. The Pack-
ers preny much dominated the stat 
sheet but were unable to dominate the 
score board. 51. Louis was riding on 
the emotional energy of defensive end 
Scan Gi lbert . On this day, Gi lbert was 
unstoppable. He was the heart and so ul 
of the Rams defense. He tipped passes 
creating interceptions, pressured the 
quarterback, and was pretty much un-
stoppable. One of the low points for 
the Rams on this day was the poor 
performance of their Pro Bowl running 
back Jerome Benis. Bettis had only 
four yards on seven rushes while his 
backup Leo nard Russell rushed 10 
times for 36 yards. Isaac Bruce had a 
spectacular day fo r the Rams. He was 
able to block a punt by the Packer's 
Cra ig Hentrich and then score the 
touchdown on the next play. 
It was also a great day fo r the Kan-
sas City Chiefs. Now that Joe Montana 
Outstanding 
S t udent 
Achievements 
Do you know any students 
who have made an outstanding 
contribution to the school or community? 
!fso, the University of Missouri Board of 
Curators may hear your name soon. 
Gayatri Bhatt, the student representative 
to the Board of Curators, has arranged 
for a presentation of outstanding student 
accomplishments to be made at the 
September 21-22 meeting in Columbia. 
Students will be recognized for their 
contributions to the campus.community 
in the following areas: volun(eer service, 
leadership, research and community 
development. 
Q uite often UMR students 
who make enormous impacts on the 
campus, the communi ty and beyond go 
unrecognized . This is your chance to 
make sure this doesn't happen to you or 
someone you know. 
!fyou know of an outstanding 
student accomplishment worthy of 
inclusion in the presentation, or would 
like more information, call 3414280, 
stop by the StuCo office (202 UC-West), 
or forward the information to 
keithb@umr,edu or stuco@umr,edu . 
Attention Student 
Organizations!! 
has retired form football, many have 
wondered if Steve Bono could carry the 
team to the Super Bowl. Sundayafter-
noon, the Chiefs visited the Seattle 
Seahawks. Kansas City dominated the 
Seallie on both sides of the ball. The 
Chiefs defense allowed only 10 points 
while the Offense scored 34 to go on to 
win their season opener. The Chiefs 
relied on Bono's arm for most of their 
points. Bono had completions fo r 
touchdowns of 60, 40, and 16 yards 
while Tamarick Vanover had a kickoff 
return of 99 yards for a touchdown. It 
was the longest kickoff return for a 
touchdown allowed by the Seahawks. 
Health Services 
Forum Sept. 7 
Concerned and confu sed about 
student health services offered at UMR? 
Now is your chance to give the university 
input as to how health services can be 
improved. A forum on Student Health 
Services wi ll be held on Thursday, 
September 7. For more information on 
how you can get involved, contact the 
Student Council office at 34 I 4 280 or by 









Student organizations desiring 
funding through the UMR Student 
Council should pick up their applications 
in the Student Council office in 202 
University Center West. A mandatory 
informational meeting will be held on 
Tuesday September 12 at 5:30pm in 
the McNutt 204 Lecture hall. All 
organizations applying for funding must 
send a representative. 
Believe it or not, there ARb 
some fees that students totally control! 
These are the Student Activi ty Fees, 
which pay for the activities available to 
students on campus (the fun stu fl). 
There is a specific fee for several large 
organizations that serve the entire 
campus, such as KMNR, The Miner, 
SUB, Student Council , ASUM, Blue 
Key, the RollaMo, the Cheerleaders, an~ 
St Pars. There are also fees for athletics, 
Castleman Hall, Equipment Fund, the 
golf course, non-varsity sports, and the 
University Center. There is currently a 
referendum circulating that gives 
students the opportunity to express their 
views on the relative importance of these 
fees to them. Student Council 
representatives are distributing the 
referendum to their constituents. The 
=lts will bc used to help decide which 
fees to increase, which to decrease, and 
which should remain the same. Students 
who have not yet had a chance to fill out 
a referendum and express their view of 
Student Activity Fees should come up to 
the Student Council office in 202 UCW 
before September 26. 
V As low as 4¢ 
V 24-hoUT access 
MAIL BOXES ETC" v Bindery service 
Southside ,Vorld·364-0006 
Applications will be due on 
Monday, September 18 by 3:30 p.m. 
Please note: Organizations who have 
received funding for the last two 
semesters are ineligible to receive 
funding this semester due to StuCo 
Bylaws. For furthcr information, please 
contact External Funding Committee 
Chair James Cain (jcain@umr.edu), 
Assistant Chair Robert Babcock 
(rbabcock@umr.edu), or the StuCo 
office (stuco@umr.edu f 3414280). 
Students wishing to receive 
more information on a specific fee can 
get information at the Student Council 
office. They can also hcar about each 
individual organization and look at cach 
budget by attending the Student 
Activity Fee Open Forum to be held in 
Centennial Hall in VCE at 6:30pm 
Tuesday, November 7. Students decide 
these fees. This is students' chance to let 
their ' voice be heard! Fill out the 
referendum ! 
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ANDREW LEHMAN 
By·GARY LARSON 
It was foolish for Russe" to approach 
the hornets' nest In the first place, but his timing 
was particularly bad. 
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Funding 
Congress and the President in the 
coming months. In the next few 
weeks, co ngressio nal authorizing 
committees will decide how to cut the 
student loan program, and congres-
sional appropriations committees will 
decide the funding level for the 
discretionary programs, If the appro-
priations bills are not completed by 
October I, federal agencies will be 
without the legal authority to continue, 
and the government could shut down. 
This means that the decisions will be 
made during the nex t month. 
The House version of the Labor, 
Health and Human Services , and 
Education Appropriations bi ll was 
approved before the August recess, 
This version would impact federal 
student aid in the several ways. 
Funding for the Pell Grant program 
would be reduced from $6,2 billion to 
$5.6 billion. This would increase the 
mi'nimum award from $400 to $600, 
eliminating 280,000 students from the 
program. An increase of $ 100 in the 
maximum award is funded in this 
plan, 
The House plan would also 
, eliminate funding for Perkins Loan 
Aid 
l'A~ rWEB is a freeu<,er-friendly 
service in which a student completes 
an online personal profile pertaining to 
his biographicalinformation, including 
parent/student activities, background, 
and college/major information. 
Upon completion of this profile, 
FASTWEB begins its search, and 
within minutes the student is pre-
sented with a detailed online list of 
outside grants, scholarships, fe llow-
ships, internships, and loans he is eli-
gible to apply for. Approximately 1200 
new awards are added to the 
FASTWEB database each day. 
FASTWEB automatically updates 
each student's profile based on these 
new awards. FASTWEB also provides 
a general information section describ-
ing various Federal Student Financial 
Aid programs, 
Students are encouraged to use 
FASTWEB to learn more about finan -
cial aid and keep abreast of eligible 
awards . 
RURAL MISSOURI, INC. 
If you have been employed as a 
farm worker in the past two years, you 
may be eligible to receive free tuition 
assistance for your education. If you 
have worked as a farm, orchard, green-
house, or poultry/egg production em-
ployee. you may qualify. For details, 
and the field representative closest to 
you, please call 1-800-234-4971 
ROLLA AREA BUSINESS AND 
PROFESSIONAL WOMEN SCHOL-
ARSHIP 
Capital Contributions. Perkins Loans 
are granted by colleges and 
univerisities to needy undergraduate, 
graduate, and professional school 
students. The loan is at 5% interest. 
The interest does not currently accrue 
as long as the student rema ins in 
school. The federal government each 
year allocates new loan capital, which 
is added to the exis ting capital pool 
accum ulated from repayments on 
earlier loans. Schools must provide 25 
percent matching funds. For the 
continuation of the Perkins Loan 
Program, the decrease in federal 
capital contributions must be made up 
from some other source, usually the 
schools or st udents, 
, Another impact of the plan is the 
elimi;:;ation of State Studen t Incen tive 
Grants. These have been awarded to 
states to provide grants for needy 
students and funding for campus-
based community service work-study, 
They require at least a dollar-for-
dollar match of state funds. Students 
may receive grants of up to $5,000 per 
year. Approximately 650,000 students 
received an average of $ 1 ,000 in 1993-
94 . College stud,,-nts could lose more 
The Rolla Area Business and Pro-
fessional Women's Club is offering 
two scholarshi ps of $500 to women 
enrolled for the 1996 spring semester. 
The scholarship is designed to encour-
age women to advance their career 
goals through continuing education-
whether they are currently pursuing a 
degree, returning to the work force 
after a long-term absence, or are in the 
process of changing caree,rs . 
Applicants must be women 25 
years of age or older, citizens of the 
United States, a resident o'f Phelps, 
Den~ Maries, or Pulaski County, must 
be officially accepted into an accred-
ited program or course of study at a 
United States institution,must demon-
strate a need for financial assistance, 
and must have a definite plan to use the 
desired training to improve chances 
for advancement, to train for a new 
career field, or to reenter th~ job mar-
- ket. 
Applications are avaliable in the 
Student Financial Aid Office, G-I 
Parker Hall, and must be received by 
the Scholarship Selection Committee 
no later than September 30, 1995. 
CRANE FUND FOR WIDOWS AND 
CHILDREN SCHOLARSHIP 
The Admissions & Student Finan-
cial Aid Office wishes to make stu-
dents aware of the Crane Fund for 
Widows and Children. The program is 
for needy and deserving widows and 
children of men who, at their death 
have left their survivors with inad-
equate means of support. The fund is 
than $880 million if the elimination of 
federal funding causes the states to 
withdraw from the program. 
Finally, students currently re-
ceiving federal scholarships and 
fellowships should not count on them 
for the future. The only small fed eral 
sholarship program not cut by the 
House proposal is Graduate Assis-
tance in Areas of National Need. 
There are two possibilities for 
funding a cut of $10.4 billion in the 
Federal Student Loan Program: the 
elimination of in-school interest 
exemption for graduate and profes-
sional students, and the elimination of 
the grace period for all Stafford loan 
borrowers, These are based on the 
assumptions made by the Budget 
Conference Committee when it 
formed the goals for savings in the 
programs. The authorizing Commit-
tees can make other changes so long as 
they generate $10.4 billion in savings, 
This means that the in-school interest 
exemption might not only affect 
graduate s tudents, but all students, 
including those with subsidized 
Stafford Loans. 
The reason for the attention to 
these two cuts is the extreme increase 
in the overall cost of education to the 
affected students. Students who rely 
on interest-exempt loans to attend 
college would see their costs rise 
significantly if they are charged 
interest while they are in school. The 
federal government currently covers 
the interest on subsidized Stafford 
Loans, Federal Direct Student Loans, 
and Perkins Loans to help make 
college accessible and affordable for 
low- and moderate-income students, 
to encourage them to complete their 
education, and to insure that they don't 
face too heavy a debt burden upon 
graduation. Removing the interest 
exemption would increase the amount 
of indebtedness by 15 to 50 percent or 
more per borrower, depending upon 
the number and size of the loans the 
student accumulates, and the length of 
time the student attends college, 
Undergraduate students who must 
borrow the maximum amount in each 
of four years would see their debt 
increase by about 20 percent, from 
$ 17,125 to $20,532, a difference of 
$3,407. Such a change could impact 
the middle-income borrowers for 
11 
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whom the programs were designed, 
The average income of the families 
who get federal student loans is about 
$35,000. For lower-income students, 
the added cost could decrease the 
numbers of such students attending 
college. 
These changes are not yet set in 
stone, and students can impact the 
decisions made in Washington. The 
first thing students should do is to get 
informed. They can do this by reading 
articles here and in the Student 
Council Page in the Miner, by coming 
to a meeting of the UMR Student Fee 
Task Force this Thursday, September 
7, at 7:45pm in the Missouri Room of 
UCE, and they can look up the 
information for themselves. An infor-
mation file will be kept in the Student 
Council office for anyone to see, and 
there are several good resources on the 
internet, including email: student-
aid@nchemail.nche.edu, and WWW: 
http://student-aid,nche.edu. 
Students can also write letters to 
their congressman or call the student 
aid hot line at 1-800-574-4AlD. The 
operator will connect the student to the 
appropriate Congressional office. 
from page 1 from page 2 News 
~~~~--------------------------------
also for deserving wives and/or chil-
dren of men upon who they are 
dependant for support but, because of 
age or other disability ar unable or for 
other reasons fail or neglect to ad-
equately support their respective 
wives and/or children. 
Applications can be received in the 
Student Financial Aid Office, G-I 
Parker Hall. Applications will be ac-
cepted through September 30, 1995. 
Marguerite Ross Barnett Memorial 
Scholarship 
Additional funds are avaliable for 
the 1995-1996 academic year from the 
Marguerite 
Ross Barnett Scholarship program. To 
qualify, a student must be 18 years of 
age, employed 
more than 20 hours a week, be a U.S. 
c itizen or permanent residen~ be a 
resident of the state of 
Missouri, be enrolled as a part-time 
studen~ and be in need of financial aid. 
Applications are avaliable in the 
Financial Aid Office, G-I Parker Hall, 
through October 
13.1995. 
Computing Services Short Courses -
Fall 1995 
This file is available on the World 
Wide Web at htlp :/Iwww.umr.edu/ 
-cchtmVcourses.htmi. Each semester, 
Computing Services offers a series of 
short courses to provide basic com-
puter skills for faculty, staff, and stu-
dents. 
The classes are free, however, signups 
are required. Contact the Computing 
see Courses, page 16 
Bosnian Serb positions. Liberty Univer-
sity fIled suit against the National 
Collegiate Association over its new ruling 
making it illegal to pray in the endzone 
after making a touchdown. Officials swept 
Chicago's south side arresting leaders of 
the Gangster Disciples on drug and 
conspiracy charges. 
air strikes after Bosnian Serbs >:.d 
Muslims agreed to hold peace talks in 
Geneva this week. Despite world 
opposition, French President Jacques 
Chirac decided to go ahead with 
controversial nuclear tests in the south 
Pacific. American and Japanese veterans 
gathered to remember V -J Day, which 





Friday, September I, NATO ended 
, .• I0iC .~~-:¢~ 
You and Your Guests 'I 
Are Cordially Invited I 
to I I 
Planned Parenthood ® ~ I 
of the Central Ozarks rr, ' 
Annual Bene~ Art Auction I', 
Saturday, September 9 
Christ Church Episcopal 
10th and Main .streets in Rolla I 
Art Goes on Display at 6:30 p.m. 
Auction Begins at 7:30 p.m. 
Something for All Tastes and Budgetsl 
Tickets - $7.50 per person 
Complimentary Beverages and Hors d'oeuYres 
DoorPriza 
Can 314-364-1509 or-1a800-230-PLAN 
_ Slef 
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PROfESSionAL nETWORK 
ASSOCIATIOn, mc. 
P.O. BOX 190968 
BOSTON, MASSACHUSETIS 02119 
(617) 361-3631 
_ Missouri Miner 
Millions of dollars in scholarships, fellowships , grants, internships, work study programs 
and special student aid funds go unused every year because students simply don't know where to apply or how to get their share. 
The seqet in locating money for /:ollege; lies· in your strategy. You need step-by-step 'infor~~tio~ o'n ~hat aid is available and how you can get it. The time to apply is now! You can apply as early as your junior year in high school, or during your undergraduate 
or graduate study. Aid can be used at any accredited college or trade school. 
This Directory will provide information for Students or Individuals wishing or attending high schools, business schools, technical schools, graduate schools, law schools, 
medical schools, vocational institutions, undergraduate schools, research programs, an~ leadership programs. 
Corpo~ations, Trusts, Foundations, Religious Groups and other Organizations offer Scholarships, Fellowships, Grants, Internships, and Work Study Programs to'students 
annually, regardless of grades or parentJAncome levels. 
,---------------------------------------, I 
"" ORDER FORM "" I I Please send me a copy of the Scholarship Directory - Enclosed is $25.00 I I / I I I Name: __________________________________________________ __ 
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Courses 
Services office at484 1 or M/CS 114 to 
register for a class . Some classes re-
quire a general purpose Unix account. 
This Unix account can be used for 
electronic mail, file storage, file trans-
fer. dialup authentication, and other 
uses. Students can create a Un ix ac-
count in M/CS 104. Faculty and staff 
should contact Computing Services to 
set up a Unix account. You must know 
your Unix account userid and pass-
word before you attend class if it is 
required. Some classes are restricted to 
students only or faculty and staff only. 
Windows Basics 
A one-day introduction to Windows 
3.11. Topics include: using the mouse, 
opening, closing, mav ing windows, 
printing. and other windows basics . 
Also covered are menus, dialog boxes, 
changing the default colors, desktop, 
and other customizing features. Pre-
requisites: none. 
Wed. Sept. 6 2:30-4:30pm M/CS 108 
(students only) 
Mon. Sept. 18 2:30-4:30pm M/CS 114 
(faculty, staff only) 
Tue. Sept. 19 7:00-9:00pm M/CS 108 
(students only) 
Tue. Oct. 3 2:30-4:30pm M/CS 114 
(faculty, staff only) 
Mon. Oct. 23 9:30- 1 1:30am M/CS 114 
(faculty, staff only) 
Advanced Windows Topics 
A one-day course covering Windows 
3 .11. Topics include: the file manager 
and other Windows accessories, in-
stalling a Windows product, adding a 
printer, and other advanced Windows 
topics. Prerequisites: The "Windows 
Basics" course or a basic knowledge of 
Windows. 
Wed. Sep. 20 7:00-9:0Opm M/CS 108 
(s tudents only) 
Mon. Oct. 2 2:30-4:30pm M/CS 114 
(faculty, staff only) 
Wed. Oct. II 9:30-1 1:30am t>..1jCS 114 
(faculty, staff only) 
Windows Internet Software 
A one-day introduction to the Intemet 
software which runs under Windows. 
Topics include: telnet, Netscape (for 
World Wide Web access), and Wftp 
(for file transfer). Prerequisites : The 
"Windows Basics" course or a basic 
knowledge of Windows . A general pur-
pose Unix acco unt. 
Mo n. Sept. II 3:30-5:00pm M/CS 108 
(students onl y) 
T ue. Sept. 19 2: 30-4 :OOpm M/CS I 14 
(faculty. staff only) 
Thr. Sept. 21 7:00-8:30pm M/CS 108 
(students onl y) 
Wed. Oct. 4 2:30-4:00pm M/CS 114 
(faculty, staff only) 
Tue. Oct. 24 9:30-1 1:00am M/CS 114 
(faculty, staff o nly) 
Windows Worl d Wide Web Develop-
ment Software 
A one-day, hands-on class using 
WWW Development software under 
Windows. We will focus on how you 
can provide information through the 
WWW. You will create and view your 
WWW home page during this class . 
Topics 
include: Netscape. HTML Assistant, 
basic HTML commands. and Wftp. 
Prerequisites: The "Windows Basics" 
and "Windows Internet Software" 
courses or basic knowledge of Win-
dows, Netscape, and Wftp. A general 
purpose Unix account. 
Tue. Sept 12 2:30-4:3Opm M/CS 108 
(students only) 
Wed. Sept. 202:30-4:30pm M/CS 114 
(faculty, staff only) 
Thr. Oct. 5 2:30-4:3Opm M/CS 114 
(faculty, staff only) 
Wed. Oct. 25 9:30-1 1:30am M/CS 114 
(faculty. staff only) 
Introduction to WordPerfect for Win· 
dows 6.1 
A two day introduction to the use of 
WordPerfec t for Windows 6 .1. 
WordPerfect is the standard word pro-
cessing software for campus use and is 
avai lable on all the Novell networks . 
Topics include: creating documents, 
forma lt ing features, fi le management . 
printing, fonts, writing tools. and basic 
grap hics . Prerequisites: The "Win-
dows Basics" class or basic knowledge 
of Windows. 
Tue. Thr. Sept. 26 and 28 3:30-5 :00pm 
MfCS 108 
Eudora for Windows Demo 
A one day demonstration of the Win-
dows electronic mail package Eudora. 
Topics include: sending and rece iving 
e-mail. replying and forwarding e-
mail, folder management, looking up 
someone's e-mai l add ress and other 
topics. Prerequisites: The "Windows 
Basics" class or basic knowledge of 
Windows. 
Thr. Sept. 2 1 2:30-4:00pm M/CS 114 
(facul ty, staff only) 
Mon. Sept. 25 2:30-4:00pm M/CS 114 
(facul ty, staff only) 
Tue. Oct. 10 2:30-4:00pm M/CS 114 
.(faculty, staff only) 
ThT. Oct. 26 9:30-11 :OOam M/CS ' 114 
(faculty, staff only) 
Elm 
This one day co urse will provide 
hands-on experience using the Elec-
tronic Mail program Elm on the &en-
era I purpose Unix machines. Topics 
include: sending and receiving e-mail, 
reply, forward, folders, and 
customization. 
Prerequisites: A genera l purpose Unix 
account. 
Thr. Sept. 7 3:30-5 :00pm M/CS 108 
Wed. Sept. 13 7:00-8:30pm M/CS 108 
Unix Ne tworking 
This one day course will introd uce you 
to the basics of Network software in the 
Unix environmen t. Topics include: tin 
(netnews access), telnet, and ftp (file 
transfer). Prerequisites: A general pur-
pose Unix account. 
Tin. Sept. 14 3:30-4:30pm M/CS 108 
Unix OS Basics 
This two day co urse provides a founda-
tion for those interested in working in 
the Un ix environment. Topics include: 
Unix history, logging on and changing 
your password, getting help, the Unix 
file system, file privileges, directories, 
and tips and tricks. Prerequisites: A 
general purpose Unix account. 
Thr. Sept. 2 1 3:30-5:30pm M/CS 108 
Macintosh Basics 
This one day class focuses on introd uc-
ing people to the Macintosh. Topics 
include: basic Mac operations, help 
so urces, running applications. print-
ing, and tips and tricks. Prerequisites: 
none. 
Tue. Sept. 5 2:30-4:3Opm M/CS 104 
(students only) 
Wed. Sept. 6 2:30-4:30pm Schrenk 
Hall 103 (faculty, staff only) 
. Tue. ,Sept. 11 · 2~30-4)Opm Schrenk 
Hall 103 (faculty, staff only) 
Macintosh Networking 
A one day, hands-on class using the 
netwo'rking so ftware the runs on a 
Macintosh. Topics include: te lnet , 
from page 14 
fetch (file transfer) , Netscape, and 
Eudora. Prerequisites: A general pur-
pose Unix account. 
Wed. Sept. 13 2:30-4:30pm Schrenk 
Hall 103 (faculty, staff only) 
Tue. Sept. 19 2:30-4:30pm Schrenk 
Hall 103 (faculty, staff only) 
Macintosh World Wide Web Develop-
ment Software 
A one day, hands-on class using the 
WWW Development software a 
Macintosh. We will focus on how to 
provide infonnation through the net-
work. You will create and view your 
WWW home page during this class. 
Topics include: 
providing information on the WWW. 
fe tch (fi le transfer), MacHTML ed itor, 
graphics, and MacWeb (Apple 
Scriptable Macintosh WWW Server 
for you r Mac). Prerequisites: The 
"Macintosh Basics" class or basic 
knowledge of the Macintosh, and a 
general purpose Unix account. 
Thr. Sept. 14 2:30-4:30prn Schrenk 
Hall 103 (facul ty, staff only) 
Wed. Sept. 20 2:30-4:30pm Schrenk 
Hall 103 (faculty, staff only) 
Introduction to the PC and Novell Net-
work 
A one day, hands·on presentation of 
the basics of a PC and the Novell 
network. Topics incl ude: basic file 
commands, paths. drives, directories , 
Novell accounts, network printing 
commands, and UMRMENU. Prereq-
uisites: none. 
Tue. Sept.' 5 3:30·5:00pm M/CS 108 
" Boatmen's Has 'Banking ~ 
Convenience All Mapped Out. 
~ Ifyou'rc searching for quality and convenience, look no further than Boatmen's, ft, 
We can offer you the quality financial services you need and the personal attention you deserve. 
And we can offer you advice on everything from checking and savings to loans and trust services . 
So plot a new course for Boatmen·s. 
'TJ BOATMEN'S® 
'I~ BANK OF lr~ ROLLA. 
8th and Pine 
H wy. 72 and Rucker 
10th and Forum 
WaJ-Mart Super Center 
Cash Machine 
Member FDIC 
Equal Opportunity Lender 
cocpany: },mer j 
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Co-op Emp~Oymen.t; _. 
company: Advanced circuitry Div-Litton Sys. 
Date of Interview: 10/04 
M~jors: MECH CHE ELEC 
Sign-up Method: 
~~~~~~~ ;=~~aS!d4~~20~~~t b;EA~~i~~m~~~te~~;O~7,s~;~~in§~rn 
WORK LOCATION: SPRINGFIELD, MO 
START 1ST co-op WORK SESSION SPRING 1996 
Open 
Company: American Cyanamid Company 
Date of Interview: 10/16 
Majors: CHEM 
Sign-up Method : PRS-Open 
Minimum GPA : 2 . 950 Must be Sophomore standing. 
Sign-up released 9/25/95 Deadline: Monday. october 2, 1995 Sam 
Work Location: Hannibal, Missouri 
start 1st co-ap work session spring 1996 
Company: Amsted Industries Sign-up Method : PRS-Open 
Date of Interview: 10/17 
Majors: MECH MET 
US/Perm 
Minimum GPA: 2 . 450 Must be Sophomore 3unior Senior standing. 
Sign-up released 9/26/95. DEADLINE TUES., OCTOBER 3, 1995 8:00AM 
Work location: Nationwide 
START 1ST CO-OP WORK SESSION SPRING 96 
Company: Anheuser Busch 
Date of Interview: 
Majors: 
Sign-up Method: Open 
Minimum CPA: 2.450 Must be Freshman Sophomore 3unior s~anding .. 
Sig,n-up releasedJ 9/13/J5 DEA,DlJINE WED . , SEPT 20", 19"95 8AM t ., 
WORK LOCATION: ST. LOUIS, MISSOURI 
START 1ST CO-OP WORK SESSION SPRING 1996 
DETAILED INFORMATION UNAVAILABLE AT THIS TIME 
company: Baxter H~althcar~ 
Date of Interview: 10/17 
Majors : CHE ELEC EHAN MEGH 
Sign-up Method: PRS-Open 
Minimum GPA: 2 . 700 Mus't be Sophomore Junior standing. 
Sign- up released 9/12/95 . DEADLINE TUES., 9/19, 1995 8:00AM 
Work Location. Mountain Home, ~Arkansas 
START 1S, CO-OP WORK SESSION SPRING 1996 
Company: Cargill 
Date of Interview : 11/14 
Majo~s: CHE MECH 
Sign-up Me thod: PRS-Open 
Minimum GPA: 2.450 Mus t b e Sophomore Junior Senior standing. 
Sign-up released 10/ 24 / 95 DEADLINE TUES ., OCTOBER 31, 19 958AM 
WORK LOCATION : VARIOUS US LOCATIONS 
START 1ST CO-OP WORK SESSION SUMM ER 199 6 AND/ OR FALL 199 6 
I NFOR¥J.TION MEETI NG MONDAY, NOVEMBER 1 3 , 201 NORWOOD HALL 6 -9PM 
ALL STUDENTS INTERVIEWING WITH CARGILL ENCOURAGED TO ATTEND 
Company: Chaparral Steel 
Da te of Interv ie\.' ; 
Majors: CIVL ELEC MECH 
Sign-up Me thod : PRS- Open 
Minimum GPA: 2.450 Must be Sophomore Junior standing. 
Sign-up release d COMPLETE INFORMATION UNAVAILABLE AT THI S TIME 
Work Location : MIdlothian, Texa s 
start 1st co-op work session spring 199 6 
Sophomores mus t be in the i r las t semeste r of s ophomore y ear 
Job descriptions a vailable at the Co -op Office, 3030 Norwo od Ha ll 
Company: De ere and Compa ny S i gn-up Me thod : PRS -Ope n 
Da te o f Inte rview: 10/ 1 8 
Majors: CMPS MGTS 
US/ Perm 
Minimum GPA: 2.650 Mus t b e Sophomore Junior stand ing. 
Sign-up release d 9/ 27/ 95. Deadline 10/ ~ / 95 8am 
Work Location: Moline, IL with reloc ation 
start 1st co-op work session spring 1996 
Company : Entergy Ope rations Sign-up Method: PRS-Open 
Date of Inte rview: 09/ 27 
Majors: CIVL ELEC MECH NUCL 
US/ Perm 
Minimum GPA: 2.950 Must be Freshman Sophomore Junior standing. 
Sign-up released 9/ 6/9 5 DEADLI NE 9-13-9 5 8AM 
WORK LOCATION : 3ACKSON, MS . , ST. FRANCISVILLE, LA., PORT GIBSON, MS . 
START 1ST CO-OP WORK SESSION SPRING 1996 
Company: Harcros Pigments 
Date of Interview: 11/21 
Majors : CHE 
Sign-up Method: PRS-Open 
Minimum GPA: 2.950 Must be Sophomore Junior Senior Grad Stu. standing 
Sign-up released 10/31/ 95. Deadline 11/ 7/ 95 8:00am 
Work Location: E. St. Louis, Illinois 
start 1st co-op work session spring 1996 
Company: Harmon Electrunics 
Date of Interview: 10/10 
Majors: ELEC CMPS 
Sign-up Method: 
Minimum GPA: 3.150 Must be Sophomore Junior standing . 
Sign-up released 9/19/95 Deadl~ne 9/26/95 8:00am 
Work location Grain Valley, MO (KC metro area) 
start 1st co-op work session spring 1996 and/or summer 1996 
PRS-Open 
Company: Hollister Incorporated 
Date of Interview: 09/25 
Majors: MECH 
Sign-up Method: PRS-Open 
Minimum GPA: 2.950 Must be Sophomore standing. 
Sign-up released 9/5/ 95. Deadline 9/12/95 8am 
Work Location: Kirksville, Missouri 
Start 1st co-op work session spring 1996 
Prefer candidates have autocad or have auto cad experience and have 
computer experience. 
Company : Deere and Company Sign-up Method: PRS-Open 
Date of Interview: 10/, 24 
Majors: ELEC MECH 
US/ Perm 
Minimum GPA: 2.650 Must be Freshman Sophomore Junior standing. 
Sign-up released 10/ 3/95 Deadline 10/ 10/ 95 8am 
Work location: Iowa, Illinois, Wisconsin 
Students must be willing to complete 3-5 work sessions before 
graduation. 
Company : De lta Comp a nies 
Oate of Inte rview ! 11/ 01 
Majors : CIVL MIN MECH 
US Onl y 
Sign-up Me thod : Open 
Junior Senior standing. 
De a d l i ne 10/ 25/ 95 8AM 
Minimum GPA: 2.000 Must be 
S ign-up released 10/ 18/ 95 . 
Work Locati o n: SOUTHEAST MO, 
US & CANADA & INTERN ATIONAL 
SOUTHERN IL, NORTHEAST AR AND 16 STATES 
1ST CO-OP WORK SES SION SPRING 96 AN D OR SUMMER 1 996 
Company : Edward D. 30nes & Co . Sign-u p Me thod : PRS -Open 
Date o f I nte rv i ew: 10/ 1 2 
Ma jors: CMPS MGTS 
US/ Pe rm 
~inimum GPA: 2.9 50 Must be Sophomo re Juni o r Senior standing. 
Sign-up r e l e a sed 9/ 2 1/ 9 5 De a d line 9/ 28/ 95 8 :00am 
Wo r k Loc ation : St. Louis, Mi s s ouri 
INFORMATION MEETING WED. , OCTOBER 11, UCE MERAMEEC ROOM 
5:00 PM TO 6:00PM 
ALL STU DENTS INTERESTED I N EDWARD D. J ONES MUST ATTE ND 
Compa ny : Eme r son El e c tr ic Sign-u p Method : PRS - Ope n 
Da t e o f I n te rvi e w: 09 / 27 
Ma jors: MECH 
Minimum GPA: 2.450 Must b e J unior Senio r standing . 
Sig n-up r el e a s e d 9/6/ 9 5 Dead l ine 9/ 1 3/ 95 8am 
Work l ocati on : Para g ould, Arka ns a s 
sta rt 1st co- op work se s sion s pr i ng 199 6 
p,~ge,18 
company: Hunter Engineering Company 
Oate of Interview: 10/2 0 
Majors: ELEC MECH CMPS 
Sign- up Method : 
. Minimum CPA : 2.950 Must be Junior senior standing. 
Sign-up released 10/ 2/9 5. DEADLINE OCTOBER 9, 1995 8AM 
Work Location: St . Louis, Missouri 
S'TART 1ST CO-OP WORK SESSION SPRING 1996 
PRS-Open . 
Company : Hussmann Corporation 
Oate of Interview: 10/0< 
Majors : MECH ELEC 
Sign-up Me thod: PRS -Open 
Minimum CPA: 2.750 Must be Junior standing. 
Sign-up relea s ed 9/ 13/ 95. DEADLINE WED., SEPTEMBER 20 , 1995 BAM 
Work Location : BRIDGETON, HO (ST . LOUIS AREA) 
START 1ST CO-OP WORK SESSION SPRING 1996 
Company: 31 Case Company 
Date of Interview: 10/ 10 
Majors: MECH 
Sign-up Method: PRS-Open 
Minimum CPA: 2.000 Must be Sophomore Junior Senior Grad Stu. standing 
Sign-up released 9/ 19/ 95 DEADLINE 9/26/95 8 : 00AM 
Work Location: Hinsdale , IL 
START 1ST CO-OP WORK SESSION SPRING 1996 AND/ OR SUMMER 96 
Company : Magnetek. 
Date ot Interview: 10/ 11 
Majors : ELEC CKPS 
Sign-up Method: PRS-Open 
Minimum CPA: 2 . 950 Must be Sophomore Junior Senior Crad Stu. standing 
Sign-up released 9/20/95 DEADLINE WED., SEPT 27, 1995 8 : 00AM 
Work Location: St. Louis , Missouri 
Minimum required background : Languages: C 
operating Systems: UNIX 
start 1st co-op work session spring 1996 
Company: Magnum Technologies Sign-up Method: PRs-o~en 
Date of Interview: 10/18 
Ma j ora : ELEC 
US/Perm 
. Minimum CPA: 2 . 450 Must be Sophomore Junior standing. 
Sign-up released 9/27/95 Deadline 10-4-95 8 : 00am 
Work Location: St. Louis, Missouri 
start 1st co-op work session spring 1996 
Information Meeting Tues ., Oct. 17, 1995 VCE 211 Meramec Room 
6-7pm All student interviewing with Magnum are encouraged to attend. 
company: McDonnell Douglas Sign-up Method: PRS-Open 
Date ot Interview: 10/20 
Majora : ELEC MECH CMPS 
US/Pera 
Minimum CPA : 2.990 Must be Sophomore Junior standing. 
Sign-up released 9/27/ 95 Deadline oct.4 , 1995 B:OOam 
Work Location: St. Louia, Missouri 
MUST WORK AT LEAST 3 WORK SESSIONS WITH MCDONNELL DOUGLAS. 
START 1ST CO-OP WORK SESSION SPRING· 1996 
NOTE DATE OF INTERVIEW CIIANGE 
NOTE SIGN-UP DATE CIIANGE 
company: Noranda Aluminum 
oate of Interview: 09/29 
Majora: ELEC MECH 
Sign-up Method: Open 
Minimua GPA: 2.700 Must be Junior standing. 
Sign-up raleased 9/8/95- deadline 9/15/94 8:00am 
Work location : New Madrid, MO 
atart 1at co-op work sesaion spring 1996 
Particularly interested in ln~erviewing students whose permanent 
address is within 100 mile radius of New Madrid. 
Company: Olln Corporation 
oata of Interview: 10/11 
Majors: MET MECH 
Minimua GPA: Must be standing. 
Sign-up Method : PRS-Open 
Sign-up released 9/20/ 95 Deadline 9/ 27/95 8am 
Work. Location: E. Alton , Illinois 
start work as a co-op sp~ing 1995 
DETAILED INFORMATION UNAVAILAB££ AT THIS TIME 
Company: Von Weia. Gear Company 
Date of Interview: 09/27 
Majora: MECH 
Sign-up Method: PRS-Open 
. Minlmua CPA : 2.000 Must be Sophomore Junior standing . 
Sign-up r e laased 9/6/95 DEADLINE WEDNESDAY, SEPT 13, 1995 BAM 
WORK LOCATION: ST. CLAIR, MISSOURI 
START 1ST CO-OP WORK SESSION SPRING 1996 
Company : Progressive Recovery, Inc . 
Date ot Interview : 10/ 10 
Majors: ELEC CHE MECH 
Sign-up Method: PRS-Open 
Minimum GPA : 2 . 450 Must be Junior Senior Grad Stu. standing . 
Sign-up released 9/19/95. Deadline September 26, 1995 8am 
Work Location: Dupo, Illinois (St. Louis area) 
start 1st co-op work session spring 1996 
Company: Retreshments International ot Mo 
Date of Interview: 10/ 02 
S i gn-up Method: PRS-Open 
Majors: EMAN CMPS ECON 
Minimum CPA: 2.450 Must be Junior Senior standing. 
Sign-up released 9/ 11/ g~ DEADLINE MONDA Y 9/ 18/95 8:00AM 
WORK LOCATION: KANSAS CITY, MO. , SAN ANTONIO, TEXAS, ROLLA , MO 
START 1ST CO-OP WORK SESSION SPRING 1996 
Company: Square D Company 
Date of Interview: 09/27 
Majors: ELEC MECH CMPS 
Sign-up Metrrod: PRS-Open 
Minimum ,CPA: 2.000 Must be Sophomore Junior Senior standing. 
Sign-up released 9/ 6/ 95 . DEADLINE 9/13/ 95 8AM 
WORK LOCATION; COLUMBIA , MO, CEDAR RAPIDS, IowA, SMYRNA TN, OTHERS 
START 1ST CO-OP WORK SESSION SPRING AND OR SUMMER 1996 
PM INTERVIEWS ONLY 
Company: Sunnen Products 
Date of Interview: 10/ 13 
Majors: CER MECH 
Sign-up Method: 
Minimum CPA : 2.950 Must be Sophomore standing. 
Sign-up released 9/22/95 Deadline 9/ 29/95 BAM 
Work Location: St. Louis, Missouri (Ashland, Ohio possible 
Ceramic students 
start 1st co-op work session spring 1996 and/or summer 1996 
PRS-Open 
for 
Company: The Summit Croup Inc. Sign-up Method : PRS-Open 
Date of Interview: 10/17 
Majors: CMPS HGTS 
US/Perm 
Minimum CPA: 2.950 Must be Junior standing_ 
Sign-up released 9/ 21/95 DEADLINE THURS . , 9/ 28/95 B:OOAM 
WORK LOCATIONS: SOUTH BEND, INDIANA 
START 1ST CO-OP WORK SESSION SPRING 1996 
INFORMATION MEETING OCTOBER 16, MERAMEC ROOM, UCE, 7:~OPM 
ALL STUDENT INTERVIEWING WITH THE SUMMIT GROUP ARE ElICOURAGED TO 
ATTEND 
Company: Traylor Brothers Sign-up Method: PRS-Open 
Date of Interview : 10/06 
Majors: CIVL 
US/ Perm 
Minimum CPA: 2 . 950 Must be Sophomore Junior Senior standing . 
Sign-up released 9/15/95. Deadline 9/22/95 Bam 
Work Locations- Louisiana , Florida, Texas, California 
start 1st co-op work session spring 1996 
Company: Union Electric Sign-up Method: Open 
Date ot Interview: 10/10 
Majors : ELEC MECH CIVL CMPS 
US/ Perm 
Minimum GPA: 2.450 Must be Junior senior standing. 
Sign-up released 9/26/95 Deadline 10/3/95 Bam 
Work Location : St. Louis, MO and mid-Missouri 
NOTE - NOTE VERY IMPORTANT (MUST BE COMPLETING OR IlAVE COMPLETED 
1ST SEMESTER OF JUNIOR LEVEL COURSES (IN YOUR MAJOR) MAJOR COURSES 
ONLY NEED A FEW OF CMPS, CIVL 
Company : Union Pacific 
Date of Interview: 






Minimum GPA: 2.450 Must be Junior standing . 
Sign-up released 9/21/95 Deadline 91 2B/95 B:OOam 
Work. Location: Omaha, Nebraska 
PRS-Open 
Information Meeting: October 10, Silver' Gold 800m, 6:30-8pm 
University Center - Pizza served 
All students interested in Union Pacific RR are asked to atte~d 
Company: Watlow Electri c 
Date ot Ineerview: 10/10 
Ma jon: MECH 
Sign-up Method: PRS-Open 
Minimum GPA: 2 . 950 Must ba Junior Senior standing. 
Sign-up released 9/ 19/ 95 Deadline 9/ 26/ 95 8am 
Work Location: St. Louis, Missouri, Columbie. , Hannibal, "i.souri 
Start work Spring 19S6 
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floor and wrong color and wrong layer 
and.... Anyway, you get the point. 
You both helped me so much, and I 
really miss you guys. Oh, and has D.C. 
found his eyeball yet?! (·Weep· Just 
brings a tear to your eye, doesn't it??) 
My other fun adventure of 
the summer was taking my very last 
hllmanities class, a course so appropri. 
at~ly and somewhat cryptically named 
"Chaucer." Now, doesn ' t tilat just 
sound like a barrel-of-monkeys kind of 
fun? Well, it wasn ' t, but maybe it 's 
just because I was one df that very 
small minority known as "non-English 
majors," and we just don ' t get a lot of 
stuff a lot of times. At least, that ' s the 
way it seemed the majority of the 
semester, when we would spend an 
hour and a half discussing the 
from page 5 Films 
completely and totally disagrees with. 
Secondly, if you ever see someplace ' November 28 - SMOKE 
with a name like "Ye aIde Cow," you HARVEY KEITEL, WILLIAM 
can now walk into the shop with · HURT. Directed by WAYNE 
confidence and tell them that you WANG. 1995-R. Five years ago, the 
know the correct way to pronounce 
"ye" and therefore you ought to get a 
cow --for instance-- for free. (By the 
way, it's pronounced "yay," not 
"yee.") And finally, when trying to 
speak in polite company about not so 
polite subjects, you can always use the 
terms "swyve" and "swynk." (Please 
do me the common courtesy of not 
asking me what they mean. Go take the 
course yourself and find out.) It 's 
amazing what people will say in a 
class of 35 strangers when the words 
they are using are nearly 600 years old 
and no one outside of the class knows 
director Wayne Wang asked the nov-
elist Paul Auster to work up one of his 
stories as a screenplay. The result -- a 
highly cerebral intertwining of the 
lives of white and black characters in 
Brooklyn in 1990, centering on a ci-
gar-store owner and a lonely writer --
is obviously a labor of love. Forest 
Whitaker, playing a guilty father, 
comes off well and there is a gorgeous 
sequence tilat runs behind the final 
crediLS - with no dialogue. just a song 
by Tom Waits. 
significance of a single word tilat what they mean anymore. 
Chaucer probably only used because 
his thesaurus was miss ing and he 
couldn ' t think of anything else at the 
time. Oh, and I forgot tile best part: the 
text we were using was trying to give 
us the " real" Chaucer, so we had to 
read the entire Canterbury Tales in 
Middle English. For anyone who has 
ever tried this, I will send a copy of this 
issue to your cell in the funny farm 
immediately. But I did come out of the 
course with a few useful tidbits of 
information. First of all , you better 
write a dang good essay if you're going 
to argue a point that the professor 
Second 
Toyota dealership ("Is that part for my 
truck in yet?"), the insurance ~gent 
("Yes, we need to insure our new 
home ... "),-the plumber (.'bout his rab-
bits, what else?), and the local dealers 
for Corian and Insinkerator (kitchen 
products). Whew! Thank God for 
cordless phones. We goi it ali don!'! 
10:05 a.m. Outside to pull up some 
fence that is in the way of the contrac-
tor. Whups! There are sOlne tree 
branches in the way, too. I rush over to 
Dad's to get tile chainsaw, gas it, lube 
it, tighten the chain. Halfway through 
tile first good-sized limb, it goes kaput. 
Oh. no .. '. What now? I fix it (a jammed 
chain) and finish off tile dozen or so 
limbs, cut 'em up and pile 'em for later 
burning. I help move a few rocks (tilese 
are BIG rocks. by the way ; some mu st 
surely weigh more than a ton), and 
fini sh pulling fence (lots of fun-where 
it is overgrown wi th poison ivy and 
blackberries!). I'll replace the fen ce 
wi th a good, new one in a few days . as 
we are go ing La turn the main cow herd 
into the field next to our house the 
following week. 
Noon (is that a.m. or p.m. or nei-
ther?) Back in the house. First, I 
change my shirt (it is so wet with sweat 
tliat there is not a single square inch 
that is dry!). I start the di shes (let 'em 
soak for awhile), grab a cookie and a 
glass of milk, and take the boys over to 
Grandma's. sinc.e they wanted to spend 
So, kiddies, there you have 
it: my summer in one brief article. 
(Okay, not so brief, but it was either 
write a really long column this week or 
go work on my Controls homework. 
Which would you prefer?) Anyway, I 
hope classes are going swell and all 
your add-drop and section-change 
stuff is turned in (after this semester, I 
am now a pro on those cool registrar-
type words) and I'll see you next week! 
(P.S. My spell-check just 
beeped at "swyve" and "swynk." 1-
r ' ... :J~' 
wonder why??) ~ '!~tI( a· ~~ . 
the afternoon over there, Mom even 
volunteered to make lunch for them! 
(By the way, tile boys were with me the 
whole time from breakfast to noon, 
mostly getting in tile way of the back-
hoe oqhe f~nce. They are not-quite old _ 
enough yet to.lle productive, but th-ey 
sure enjoy themselves. What was that 
we talked about before? Something 
about youth in summer...?) 
??? Well, I've lost track of time 
(aren't you glad!?!?), but it's home to 
finish the dishes (gotta have the milk 
bottles clean before afternoon chores). 
No time for a real lunch; the cookies 
and milk will have to do. Outside to 
chop out a co uple more limbs from the 
big old oak tree and talk to the contrac-
tor again. I manage to be near enough 
to the phone to catch a couple of calls ... 
"Uh, Mr. Alford, you know that part 
you want for your truck? It s gonna C0st 
anot her 88 bucks ." Oh , joy! "Hello, 
f\..1r. Alford? Your now insurance cov-
erage is going to cost you an addi-
tiona!..." Augghhh' 
4:40 p.m. Finally, I catc.h up to a 
clock. Uh oh! Late for chores already. 
Dad's at the barn, so I'll have to wa lk 
down to chores. I grab the milk bucket 
and bottles and run across the fi elds. I 
don't like to run in this heat (96 degrees 
last I checked), but I'm late. Augghhh! 
I see 82 is still out in the field. That 
means Dad hasn'l started chores yet. 
Wonder what's wrong? I take 82 up. 
and discover that we have a bull out. 
Its that dingbat, 345, out with the 
neighbor's angus heifers. We check 
964, who should calve today. No calf, 
no signsof labor, so we head out to try 
to~~ound: up the bull . We don't have 
i'!'uch lu~k. He's sticking to the angus 
heifers like glue, and they always panic 
and run, taking him with them, every 
time we get within 100 feet. We g ive 
up and head Iiack to start chores. 345 
will just have to wait for tomorrow. 
Back at the barn, a steer has gotter. out. 
We do manage to round him up and get 
him back in·his pen. Why do we spend 
so much tim e building and fixing fence 
if they jusl get OUl again all the time!?! 
We milk, nurse calves, hay, etc. and 
check the cow herd agai n. arriving 
home just before 7:00 p.m. 
7:00 p.m. It's been so hot I musl 
water the garden berore the sq ua,'" 
plants and melons burn to a crisp. I also 
carry water (about a quarter mile) in 
buckets to the new fruil trees before 
they expire 100. On a trip by the house 
with the buckels my wife sticks her 
head out the door. "Oh! Hi, honey! 
Good to see you home. When will I be 
in? It'll be a while." I pick some 
wildflo\vers lo take to her as I finally 
head in after waterjng the grapes. The 
boys have already slarted dinner with -
out me ... 1 guess I'll forgive them. as it's 
getting late. 
8:35 p.m. Dad co mes by in lhe 
December 5 - CLERKS 
BRIAN O'HALLORAN, JEFF 
ANDERSON. 'Directed by KEVIN 
SMITH. 1994 - R. The laughs come 
fast and frequent when the lives and 
eccentric times of two New Jersey 
convenience store clerks are unveiled 
in this rollicking comedy. Two off-
the-wall clerks skilled at little more 
than cash register operation keep a 
watchful eye on so me very curious 
c ustomers while taking time out to 
discuss loves, ambitions , an d the 
world 's whimsical ways. Winner of 
1994 Sundance Film Fes tival, Film-
makers Trophy Award, 1994 Cannes 
Film Fes tival Internation al Criti cs 
Week Prize. 
from page 7 
The UMR Film Series is supported 
by the Missouri Arts Council, the Col-
lege of Arts and Sciences, the Campus 
Performing Arts, the Office of Student 
Affairs, and the Department of Phi-
losophy and liberal Arts. Program 
Director is Dr. James Bogan, UMR 
Professor of Art. Fee payable by check 
or cash. 
Season tickets: $20 (includes $1.17 
tax ) 
Individual admission: $3 (includes .18 
tax) 
Make checks payable to: University of 
Mi ssouri - Rolla 
Tickets will be available at the door. 
For more information, call 314-341-
4185 
from page 6 
truck. We agree that we should-fio a and pull; pull, pull! She ·relaxes, we 
quick check of the cow that's about to relax. Aughhhh! The chain slips off 
calve. I take the boys, as we "won't be one leg. We loosen up and re-chain. 
long." Wrong! Thecowhasn'tchanged We re-rig and when she labors we pull 
and is obviously having problems calv- some mdre . it's coming! We gained an 
ing·. We deeidetorake theeow up to the " inoh thar ti!,,"! ThiS roOti'ne is repeated 
barn' (that means Did' doves, i wai)<!). ~ dozen !im~ ~l1ti).the cow~ out of utter 
By the time we have old 964 up to the , ex.haustion, falls down. We were hop-
barn, it's obvious that we'll have to help " ing this would happen, ad w~ now have 
get the calf out. We rope her up, and bener ieverage and' the weight of the 
Dad goes inside her to see what is going cow helping us push the calf out. 
on. Her cervix is dilated, but the calfs Within seconds the calf is sliding out. 
head is back, catching on the hip. Immediately we take the chains and 
- That's why we didn't already have acalf : head loop off. Its not breathing! I grab 
on the ground' ·We should be able to " the hina legs and hoist the calf into the 
help her. Dad reaches deep and '- air. B.Qy, it's a big one! Must be 120 
straightens the head, but Ule calf still 
won't come. I put c hains on the front 
feet. The calf is still alive, as I feel an 
occasional jerk on tile chains. Dad 
can't keep the head straight, and he's 
start ing to tire (working inside a cow is 
very strenuous, as I'm sure you can 
im agine!). My lUm to go inside the 
cow. I take my shirt off, lubricate the 
head loop, and in I go. Wow, this is a 
big calf. Now where is the head? 
Okay, got it. Now, if I can just get the 
loop over (he ear. .. wllUps, there it is. 
Got it? Ilighlen the loop and insert the 
end in tile calfs mouth. Keeping ten-
sion on tile chains and tile head loop, I 
exit the cow. Time to pull. Dad has 
rigged up a pulling mechanism wi th 
the lasso and we ti e it to the chains. We 
wait for a push (labor) from the cow 
.pounds! 1;>a1 . 
clears the moutil and throat of fluid and 
I flop the calf down hard, hoping to 
shock it into breathi,!g, Seeing that· it's 
'still not breat~ing. r start pum'ping its 
chest while Dad tic,kles its nose wi til a 
straw. ( can feel 'ihe ,calf still has a 
chance, wit ll ' a verx rapid, irregular 
heartbeat. I keep pumping (CPR for a 
calf?). A cough! Another cough! 
We've got it breal hing! 
9:26 p.m. We've gal a new, big, 
strong heifer calf. 964 is up and licking 
the calf just like a goo? mother cow 
should. My boys are Jabbering away 
about witnessing the calving at close 
range. Both boys were safely in a 
.m~nger, wat~h ing out {if hapn's way, 
see Second, page 21 
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ACROSS 
1. Cry 
4. Short leiters 
9. Paper sack 
12. Anger 
13. Oak nul 
14. Get older 
IS. :-la l ~d 
J7. Haphaza rd 
19. Model of perfectio n 
21. Wooden nail 
22. Over again 
24. Short sleep 
26. Warn 
x 
31. Cozy room 
33. Fish eggs 
.34. Eastern sta te (abbr.) 
. J5 . Hea ri ng organ 
37. Sick 
39. Verb 
40. 7th Greek letter 
42 . Passenge r ve hicle 
44 . Clolh 
46. Bird 's home 
43. fissure 
SO. Saloons 
51. Soda (slang) 






61. Mo ngrel dog 
~2 . Colorado reso rt 
64. Norse goddess of the sta 
65. Goll p.g 
66. Comes close 
67. Compass di rection (abbr .) 
DOWN 
I. Relative (slang) 
2. Mined mineraI 
J . Near 






7. Make a mis take 
8. Break no isily 
9. Burrowing animal 
10 . Past 
I I. J ewel 
16. Love 
18. Seine 
20 . Boy 
22 . Black bird 
23. Make happy 
25 . Pod vegetable 
21. Temperate 
28. Hlghschoo lers 
30. Flap 
32. None; zero 
36. Carpet 
38. P rinted deramalion 
41. Desi re 
43. Pouch 
45. Physica] world 
47. Also 
49. H orse in lead 
52. Scheme 
54. Puts on clo th es 
55. Fall month (abbr.) 
56. Remorse 
51. Dlrecllon (a bbr .) 
59. Mate 
60. DlrectJon (a bbr .) 





D---~IID COSTS THIS: 
Em week, we could save an estimated 500,000 trees by 
simply recyding the Sunchy editions of our nation's newspapers. 
This way, yesterday's paper ron become the neM of tomorrow. 
Do your part ... if's easy. 
For more information on how you con do your part, (0111800 43-EARTIi 
L __ ___ _ 
'. r·~..:: ' .'-f"'T. • ..- ". _.,... - ... ,....r'_ ••. _...,.-:.·f:;."'...--·'.~ .. 
'i1'ftll'iMl ~'\l ~ THAT SCRAMBLED WORD GAME 
~ ~ ~ * by Henri Arnold 
Unscramble these four Jumbles, 
one let1er to each square, to form 
four ordinary words. 
GYTIN j 
0 .. _ ...... _ 
SARBS 
I I I 
EFFOTE 
I I I 
I LEPQUA±' 
T HIS 15 OFTEN 
A GOOD BOOK'S 
EQUAL . 
Now arrange the ci rcled letters to 
form the surprise answer, as sug-
gested by the above cartoon. 
Print answer here: (I X J( II I X I J 
see Solutions, page 21 
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Music 
ambiance which never fails to wear a 
smile, even in the face o f li fe's ironic 
aversions ("a in ' t no time to stash the 
gu mbolor rattle around in yo ur cage '·). 
Phish songs are designed for ex -
p ans io n. and so me o f th es e tun es 
stretch around the globe ("Tweezer" 
c locks in at aro und 30 mi n.). While 
thi s use o f ex tended forma t has been 
used by some groups for tedio us exer-
cises in self-ind ulgence (Yes· T a les 
From Topograp g hi c O cea ns comes 
to mind), Phish is adept at emo ti ng 
specific orchestra l responses from 
each section of the work. whi le still 
mai ntaining the basic bubble gum 
menta li ty often req uired by the 3 sec-
ond attention span of today. 
Ano ther tang ible q ual ity of th is 
reco rd ing is the co nnection between 
audience and art ist. As s ide two beg ins 
and the crowd beckons the band to 
commence ("Wi 1- son. W il-son'·), the 
li stener feels d rawn into the program, 
the chanting akin to that litt le voice 
w ithin us that. desp ite ratio nal protes-
ta tion, spurs one to ac tio n. In this way 
Phish's A Live O ne transcends musi-
cal documentatio n, transfo rmin g mere 
aud io pl astic into a definitive li stening 
experience. To be fair. it must be s tated 
some o f the more subtle dynamics are 
lost in the shurne at times, but fro m the 
standpoint of O bjet 'S de Arte, Phi sh 
h its the mark heavy with this one. Pick 
it up, put it o n, peace and love, e tc . 
Sean Cordes 
Mons ter Voodoo M a ch ine 
S u[[er s l"s tem 
D-T ri be Reco rds (R CA ) 
Pe rform a nce 5 
So und Q ual it y 6 
J US! when you thoug ht th ai thc 
only Jers.ey So unding Rap Rock was 
Biohaza rd . anot he r band joins th at 
scene. Monster Voodoo Machi ne is a 
band w ith simil ar vocal techn ique as 
Bio hazard but w ith a di stortio n abuse 
problem. The lyrics on thi s album are 
pre tty good if you read them , but tty in g 
to understand them just fro m listenin g 
is no easy task. The rhythm and backup 
g uitars tend to get rather boring w ith 
thesarn e old riffs back and fo rth . T yp i-
cal of a lot o f bands, but sti ll , if they 
sound good , w hy not run it into the 
ground right? W ell , that is what they 
d id . The titles to some of these songs 
that there are some sonic fl aws con- may seem a b it humoro us. rang ing 
from page 6 
ample." There is ho wever one song 
with an introductio n that you m ust 
hear. When I first heard it, I was like, 
"Where d id this come from?" Well , 
aft er the first minute then it goes back 
to the same o ld stuff. I had an idea th at 
th is was too good to be true. This 
int rod uc tio n tha t I am talking abo ut is 
fTo m ·' Ins ide These Wa ll s,"' and it in-
volves bo ngos. st ick clicking. and 
s imple riffs fo ll owed by some added 
d igital effects. It almost made me 
move a little.. and I mea n a li tt le. 
\Vhcll I (irst saw a basic write-up on 
this group saying that they sounded 
li ke Biohazard, I was like. sure, why 
not tty them? Unfort unate ly. th is al-
bum bombed and I don't th ink the 
world is ready fo r another iTom these 
guys . 
My perso nal opinion here is pretty 
much a negative one on this group. T he 
overall performance to me seemed like 
it was ru shed. 1 think th at if these g uys 
wo uld have spent a bit more time in the 
reco rd ing s tudi o, re m as tered. and 
maybe tho ught o f a few more gu itar 
par ts, then it may no t have been so bad . 
If you see thi s record in the loca l used-
record store and are in need of some 
simple wall object to hang up, then get 
it. Otherwise. IX-NA Y o n thi s o ne 
Second 
but s till only three fee t from the actual 
delivery o f the calf. I was g lad they got 
to see it first-h and. W e clean uP. as 
best we can (there's a lo t of b lood, 
manure, slime, etc., with a calving), 
and head back home. 
9:4 5 p.m . 1 hug the boys (at leas t 
my s hirt is clea n) and the ir Mommy 
takes them o ff to bed. Boy ' Its past 
their bedt ime! Kyle is still jabbering 
about " ... they put chains on it, then a 
loop, and pull . pull, pull ! Mommy, 
they pul l, pul l, pulled!'· 1 feed the dog 
and come in for a shower. 
9:55 p.m. Okay, I can eat! (No 
wonder I lose I 0 pounds every sum-
mer. I work like crazy and never cat 
anything ' ) 
10:05 p. m. I finish writing this 
crazy lis t of what 1 d id during the day. 
and wonder if I'll have a chance to use 
it in the Miner. Whew! Even aft er a 
shower. my hands still smell like the 
inside of a cow! 
10:25 p.m. I catch up on the day's 
m ail. 
10:43 p.m. I help my wife finish up 
the d ishes (and sneak some ice cream 
on the side) . Stand in g still for the rus t 
time d uring the day, my eyes begin to 
s hut. I have fa llen as leep while milk-
ing the cows before. but th is may be the 
Missouri Miner Page 21 
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rust time I uy to do it while washing 
dishes. I guess we'd better go to bed. 
11:00 p.m. Ready for bed ... I read 
a bit of my Bible and crash, ready to 
start it a ll over again in a few ho urs . 
Wow! That really was a busy day. 
I know I kind o f got carr ied away recall-
ing the birth of 964's cal f, but 1 got 
caught up in lheemo tio n and wonder of 
it a ll over aga in. You'd th ink after a 
couple hundred times of helping cows 
calve I'd get used to it, but each time we 
get a live one, it is st ill a rea l emotional 
time. Thank you, God! 
1 hope you enjoyed my July 17, 
1995. It was kind o-f fun recalling 
ulings. Maybe 1 should start a diaty ... 
DID YOU KNOW ... that even 
tho ugh the bovine (cow) ges tation pe-
riod is almos t Ule same as the preg-
nancy ora wom an (about nine mont hs), 
a hea lthy calf can we igh anywhere 
fro m 70 10 130 po unds! 
DON'T FORG ET ... to sign up for 
your E-ma il id. Just head o n down to 
Mathl Co mputer Scie nce 114, and 
they' ll help yo u out. Again, if yo u wish 
to co ntact me for any reason, I'm o n E-
mail at sla@ umr.edu. 
SDG 
tained here, the crowd no ise at the from "Bastard Is as Bastard Does" to 
beg inning of each s ide are too lo ud , and _ their o peni ng song "Threat by Ex- Jimbob So I ut ion s r-________________________ ~~-----------~------------------------------~fr~0~m~p~a~g~e~2~0 
·13n03S S,ll :I"nb. 






The friends of the Davis family 
wish to express their deepest sympathies 
regarding the recent loss of Christel 
(Ahmu) Davis. Christel was a physics 
major at the University of Missouri ~ Rolla 
and wife of Miles Davis, a computer sci-
ence major. Christel passed away unex-
pectedly Friday, September 1, due to heart 
failure. 
Please send any condolences to: 
Miles Davis 
26 Rolla Gardens 
Rolla, MO 65401 
Miles, we're here for you, and we 
will all miss her. 
·:;.r: ~ ..... _ .. ~ _. :_,~_ . " . ,. ',' .. _ , ', . ," . , ' . 
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CONTECH CONSTRUCTION PRODUCTS 
100 1 Gro ve St r eet 
Middlet own, OH 45 044 
Method : PRS- Ooen 
In t erview Date : 10/0 5 
'Ihursday, ~~ptem ller 7, 1-99,5 , 
At t n: Mr . Tho mas D. Seversk i , Employee Benefits Ad min. 
Degree Le vel: B Min i mum GPA: 2.450 
Majors : CIVL 
Grad Da t es: 0595 07 95 1295 
Ci t izenship : US / Perm 
Po s ition Available: Ass i stant Sa les Eng ineer 
Po s i t ion Location : Natio nwide 
Deadline f o r s u bmit t ing res umes: Sept e mbe r 19 
PRE - RECRUITMENT t1EETING : Wed nesday - Oc tobe r 4 - Mark Twain Room - UCE 
FORD MOTOR CO - ENGINE 
P.O . Box 2053 Drop 38, 
Dearborn, MI 48121-2053 
At t n: Mr . P. Scott Gegesky, 
7: 00 p . m. 
Degree Level : Minimum GPA: 
Majors : 
Grad Da t es : OO 00 
Cicizenshio: 
Position A~ailable: 
Posi t ion Loca t ion : 
DETAI LS UNAVAILABLE AT THIS TIME 
GENERAL ELECTRI C 
12101 Woodcre st Execu t 
St. Louis, MO 63 141 
Attn: Mr . Brad Haug, 
Degree Level : B M Minimum GPA: 2 . 750 
Majors: CIVL ELEC MECH 
Grad Da tes: 12 / 95 
Citizens h i p : 
Positio n Available: Fie ld Eng i neer 
Positio n Locati o n: Mi dwes t 
DYNETICS, INC. 
10 00 Explorer Bo ul e vard 
Huntsville, AL 35814 - 50 50 
Method: PRS - Ooen 
Interv iew Da t e: 10 / 06 
Attn: Ms . De bbi e Hupfer, Human Resource Assistant 
Degree Level : B D Mi n imum GPA : 2.950 
Ma j o rs: AERO ELEC MECH AMTH PHYS CMPS 
Grad Da tes: 05 9 5 129 5 0 596 0796 
Ci t i z e ns hi p: US On ly 
Pos i t ions Avai labl e : Entry a nd Mid -Leve l Posit ions 
Postio n Locati o ns : Hunts vi ll e , AL ; Detroi t, MI ; Ft . Walton Beach, FL 
Deadl ine fo r s ubmitting r esume s: Sept embe r 15 
A DYN ETICS APPLI CATI ON FORM & TRANSCRI PT MUST BE SUBM I TTED WITH THE 
PR E-S ELECT RESUME. A PPL ~CATIONS FORMS AVAILAB LE IN 301 NORWOO D. 
APP LICATI ON FORM & TRANSCRI PT TURNED IN TO 30 1 NOR\,OOD 
Me t hod: PRS - Ooe n 
Interview Date : 10 / 02 
[.DDS WORLD COMMUNICAT IONS 
P. O. Box 21318 Mail D 
Tulsa , OK 74121 
Att n: Ms . Susan Scot t, Human Resources 
Degree Level : Minimum GPA : 
Majo r s : CMPS ELEC 
Grad Da t es : OO 00 
Ci ti z e nsh ip : 
Pos ition Ava ilable: 
Pos iti o n Loca tio n: 
DETAILS NOT AVAILABLE AT THIS TI ME 
Method: PRS -Ope n 
Interv iew Da te: 10/0 5 
Method: 
Interview Date: 10/03, 10/04 
Deadline f o r submi tting Resumes: Sept e mber 18 
PRE-RECRUITMENT MEETING: Wednesday , Oc t o be r 4 - 7: 00 pm - 201 Norwood Hall 
GE MOTORS & INDUSTRIAL 
1635 Broadway Bldg 18-3 
Ft . Wayne, IN 468 0 1 
Method: PRS - Open 
Interv iew Date: 10 / 05 
Attn: Ms . Victoria Brown, Human Resou rces Special i st 
Degree Level: B M Minimum GPA: 2.9 50 
EXXON, INC . 
P . O. Box 2180 
Houston , TX 77252-2180 
Majors: ELEC MECH 
Gr~d Dates : 05 9 5 1295 0596 07 96 
Citizenship: 
Position Available: Design Engineer; Technical Leadership Program 
Position Loca t ions: Ft. Wayne, IN; Midwest; Southwest 
Deadline for submitting Resumes: September 18 
PRE-RECRUITMENT MEETING: Thursday, Octo ber 4 - 7 :00 pm Meramec Room-UCE 
Method : PRS-Open 
Interv iew Date : 10/04 , 10 / 05 
Attn: Ms. Rosie Musachia, College ReI . Coordinator 
Degree Level: B M Minimum GPA: 2.950 
Majors: CHE MECH MIN PETR 
Gr ad Dates:1295 0596 0796 
Ci t izenship : US/Perm 
Positions Available: Various engineers / more info in 301 Norwood 
POsitions Locations: Nationwide - Predominately TX, LA, NJ 
COMPLETED EXXON APPLICATION & TRANSCRIPT MUST TO TAKEN TO INTERVIEW 
Exxon Applications 1n 301 Norwood Hall 
Deadline f o r oc bmi tting r e sumes : September 15 
• ,.' _.~ •• ...,..,. " ••• . ...... ~, __ • - .... "':.-1. 
SHELL OIL COl 
P O. BoX 24 
H~ustOn , TX 
Attn: Mr. [) 
Degree Level 
Majors: 








Attn: Mr J 
Degree Leve 
Majors : 
Grad Dates: I 
Ci t izenship 




9001 West 6' 
Merriam, KS 
At tn: Ms. I 
Degree Leve i 
Majors : . 
Grad Dates . ( 
Cit izenshi~ , 
POS ~t ion Av~ 




: ach, FL 
10/0~ 
-ueE 
HUGHES ELECTRONICS CORPORATION Method: PRS-Open 
16800 E . Centretech Parkway Interview Date: lO/05 
Aurora, CO 80011 
Attn: Mr. John Wilh ite, Human Resources 
Degree Level: B D Minimum GPA: 2 . 000 
Majors: CMPS ELEC AMTH PHYS 
Grad Dates:0595 0795 12 
Citizenship : US Only 
Positions Available: .Various - Information in 301 No rwood Hall 
Position Locations: Nationwid8 
Deadline for submitting resumes: September 19 
Missouri Miner · , . ... . Page.23 
NOTE: THIS COMPANY WAS FORMERLY HUGHES AIRCRAFT COMPANY MISSOURI HIGHWAY & TRANSPORTATION 
P. O. Box 270 
Method : 
Interview 'Date: 10/03 
SHELL OIL COMPANY 
P. O. Box 2463 
Houston, TX 77252 
Attn: Mr. Don McGinty, Coord. Prof. 
Degree Level: Minimum GPA: 
Majors: 




DETAILS NOT AVAILABLE AT THIS TIME 
MCDONNELL DOUGLAS AEROSPACER 
Mailcode 276 1740 'PO B 
St. Louis, MO 63166-0516 
Attn: Mr Julius MCClellan, 
Degree Level: Minimum GPA: 
Majors: . 




DETAILS UNAVAILABLE AT THIS TIME 
Method: 
Jefferson City, MO 65102 
Attn: Ms . -Brenda Treadwell-Jenkins, Sr. Human Res. Specialist 
Degree Level: Minimum GPA: 
Majors: CIVL 




DETAILS NOT AVATLl\BLE AT THIS TIME 
Interview Date: 10 /04, 10/05 
Recruitment 
Method: 
Interview Date: 10 / 05 
U.S. DEPT OF DEFENSE-NAVY RECRUITING 
1222 Spruce St . , lOth 
St. Louis, MO 63103-2814 
Attn: CW04 Les Lentz, 
Degree Level: B M Minimum GPA: 2.950 
Method: Open 
Interview Date: 
Majors : CHE CIVL ELEC EMAN MECH NUC CHEM PHYSICS 
Grad Dates:0595 1295 0596 0796 
Citizenship: US Only 
Positions Available: Various 
Position Locations: Various 
OPEN SIGN-UP DATE: Tuesday, September 19 at 8:00 a.m. 
10/03 
LUBY'S CAFETERIA 
911 N Main Avenue Suit 
San Antonio, TX 98212-4725 
Method: PRS-Open 
Interview Date: 
Attn: Mr. George Wenglein, Management Recruiter 
Degree Level: B M Minimum GPA: 2 . 000 
Majors: ALL 
Grad Dates:0595 1295 0507 
Citizenship: US / Perm 
Positions Available: Entry Level Management 
Postion Locations : MO, Ar, AZ, FL, KS, LA, MS, NM , OK, TN, TX 
Deadline for submitting resumes: September 14 
INTERVIEW DATE NOT AVAILABLE AT THIS TIME 
LEE APP~~EL CO INC. 
9001 west 67th Street 
Merriam, KS 66202 
Attn : Ms. Kathy Harrison, Staffing 
Degree Level: B M Minimum GPA: 2.000' 
Majors: MECH 
Method : PRS - Open 
'Iriterv iew Date: 
/ /' Grad Dates:0595 1295 0596 0796 
Citizenship: 
Position Available: Area Automation Technician 
Position Location : 
Deadline for submitting Resumes: September 20 
INTERVIEW DATE NOT AVAILABLE AT THIS TIME 
, 
HALLIBURTON ENERGY SERVICES Met hod: PRS-9.pe- '"3 
P.O. Box 6177 ~.e?~t": 10 / 04 .r- ~ r 
Ft. SMith, AR 72906 ~..- "'.1. / ~
Attn: Mr . Kent Hubbard, Technical Supervisor . ~
Degree Level: B Minimum GPA: 2.450 
Majors: CHE CIVL ELEC GEE MECH MIN NUC PET 
Grad Dates:1295 0596 0796 
Citizenship: US/Perm 
Position Available: Wellsite Engineer I, Field Engineer 
Position Location: Okalahoma, Texas, Arkansas 
Deadline for submitting Resumes: September 15 
PRE-RECRUITMENT MEETING : Tuesday, October 3 - Mark Twain Room-UCE 7:00 p.m. 
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Tickets Available at UMR Ticket Office 
$5.00 in advance 
, $7.00 at the door 
~'H' ~N ., g- OpIS 
Family Restaurant 
Formerly HoJo's Restaurant 
Kingshighway & 1-44 • Rolla, MO 
We Deliver After 4pm 
341-9915 • 364-0517 
Open 6a.m . • 7 Days a Week 
Thursday, ,S!,ptember 7, 1995 
• Open 6 a.m. • 





Steaks • Seafood 
Pizza • Pasta 
Souvlaki • Gyros 
Salads 
Sandwiches 
Comparable, Affordable Prices 
14" Two Topping Pizza 
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